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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS .AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE llf.ARKETS, &e.

lRPF.R, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,7

1(

MOUNT VERN ON, OHIO: FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, 1 8 78.

VOLUME XLII.
TRAVELER'S GUIDE.
Clercland Mt. Vernon &Columbus R,R;
TIME TABLE.

GOING EAST.
STATIONS, IEXPRESSIACCO'N,IL, 1"RT,IT, l,'RT
,........ ..
Cinninnati 8,40AM
Columbus. 12,45PM 4,50PM
Centerbu'.g 1 48 H 6,06 U
Mt.Liberty 1;57 H 6,18 U
Mt.Vernon 2,17" 6,41 H
Gambier .. . 2,32 H 6 159 II

JiiOOAM
8,25 II
8,43 fl

' ' " "•• •• •
•••• •• •• •••

700AM 9,18"
7,30 II 9,46 H

Howard ... ..
Dan,•ille .. .

2,42 " 17,10 "17,48 " 10,02"
2,50 "

7 ,21

Gann ...... ..

3,0l "

7,34 "

MiHersb'rg
Orrville .....

3,50 u
4,43 11
5,45 ' 1
6,21 "
7,30"

Akron ...•.•
Hudson .....

Cleveland.

8,09

u

10, lO "

11

8,37 "110,37 ".

8,32 " 10,22 '' 12,16Pll

9,32 " \ 2,15PM 2,35

u

4,11 41 • 4,25"
. ......... 6,10 u ..•.•••..••
................................ .
. . . . . . . . . ..

GOING WEST.
8TAT101'S. IEXPRESSIACCO'N.IL. FRT.IT. 1"RT
Cleveland .. 8,20Att ............ ·····-·:···~· ,......... .
.. .......... 8,.>.'.>A... 1 ...... .... .
llud•on .... . 9 40
Akron .... .. 10,1 2 H ........ , • . , 10,45" 10,35AM
1

Orrville ... . 11,17 "
MUlersb'rg 12,14PM
Gann ....... . 1 10 "
Danville ... ] 122 u

Mt.Liberty
Centerbu'g
Columbus.
Cincinnati

2,30Pll 1,03.PM

4,30 "

I

2,30

11

6,52AM 6,25 "

4,17 "

1:1s "

s;oo "

7,30

II

1 53 H
2:13 u

7 45

H

8 20

2,24 ::
3,30

8,2~ ::

8,00

3,00PMJ ...... ............... .

11

1,40

Mt.Vernon

11

u

7 21 H
1:31 "
7,57 H

:i.:st

Howard ... .
Gambier .. .

4,50

5,50

II

11

7 06

H

4 43

5,17

·········•·

9,4o

II

5 140 II
6,50 "

U

s:oo " 1--~----.. -·

H

17,1~ ::

........... 9,lo

G. A. JONES, Sup:t.
May 20, 1878.
Baltimore and Ohio Rnllroud,

"

Garrett.......... 2,60

"

Defiance ......... , 4,45 " 15,27

"

11

u

.,

M

"1 ..........

3,45AM .......... ,

Deshler.......... 5,-t2 '
Fostoria......... 6,40 "

7,25 " .......... .

Tiffin............. 7,09 "
Sanduskr........ 7,10"

7,54 " .... ..... ..
7,45" 10-15A?d

.,

Monroev1lle..... 8,00 "
11
Chicago June ... 8,40 u
ArriveShelby June. .. 9,15 "
11
Mansfield...... .. 9,43 u
1
Mount Vernon 12,13PM

6,23 " ........ ..

8,30 °
9,30 "
10,06 u
10,34 "
12,05Pi\C

1210Plit
1:25 "
3:00 "
4:25PM
7:18 "

"

Newark .......... J2,15MII 1,10
O:~O "
Columbus....... 5,50 11 3, 10 " ......... ..

"

"

Zt\nesville....... 2,07
Wheeling........ 1,40

"

Washington ...... :tSOOPM

'

Philadelphia ... t320AM •155AM .......... .

°
"

11
fl

Baltimore.. ...... 9,10 "

"

New York ...... 6,45

u

2,57
5,25

\F

u
u

........ ..
.......... .

,30Plll .......... .

9,10 " .......... .
5, 1011

.......... .

WESTWARD.
IExPR's.1Kun's.1AccoM
STATIONS.
ljeaveNewYork ...... I•8,15AM 8,55PM .......... .
" Philadelphia... 11,45 " 3,15AM
Baltimore ...... ¾6,00PM 7,10 11
Washington ... 17,15 fl 8,a5 u
,Vheeling. ...... 8,05AM 11,15PM
u
Zanesvillle ...... 12,20PM ;i,10AM
"
Columbus ...... 12,40 " 10,45PM
11
Newark ..... .... 2,10 " 4,25AM
Mount Vernon 3,05 " 5,24 "
u
"
:Man!l.field ....... 4,2."i " 6,15 "
"
Shelby June ... 4,53 " 7,18 u
ArriveChicago June .. 5,25 " 7 1 55 "
H
Monroeville.... 6,08 u 9,10 u
"
Sandusky. ...... 7,00 " 10,00 "
Len.ve Chlcago June .. 6,00 11 8,15 11
"
Tiffin............. 7,09 " 9,12 "
"
Fostoria .......... 7,40 11 9,39 "
41
Deshler .......... ! 8,t5 11 110,33 "
11

• u
u

@ur i}a~is Jetter.

1

was ti)eir beue,·oleuce. But there is no
possibitity ofsuch a collection being made
at present. Most 'Jf those who would contribute-to its formation insist that they
still owe an unselfish duty to the mass of
pilgrims visiting Pnris and the Expositioo in looking after thdr welfare, and Inbori~g indefatigably to ' promote their
comfort and happiness, :isking of th~ir re·
ward, merely the encomiums as tbe JUSt.
LOUIS.

Opening of the Campaign In
Indiana.

1

"

......... ..

.......... .
.......... .

.......... .
......... ..

.......... .

Defionce ......... , 0,46 "111,34"

Garrett. ......... U,40 " 1,25PM
"
A.rriveChicago ......... 6,00.AM 1',05 11
'l'. P. Barry, L • •v. Colr, c.11. JLudaou
Wtd. Pa& •.Ag't, TfrkU,tl.gent, Gin'lManager

OINOINNATI. BALTIMORE. NEWARK
Cl e ..-e l a nd. Colnmbus, Cincinnati
a nd Ind.iauapoHs Ralhvay.
SHELBY TIME TABLE,

Trafos going South and TVut-4:45 A. M.;

6::30A,M, j 12:25 P, M.; 6.50 P. M,

Train., goi.1ty North an.cl Ea.,t-9;30 A. M.;
P.M.; 6:50 P. M.j 10:10 P, :M.

5:00

Pittsburib I Fort Wayne &Cbicaio R..R.
OONDENBED TIME CARD.

JUNE 25, 1878.
TRAINS GOING WEST.
6TATIO!<SIFAST Ex.: MAIL. IPAc. EX.INT. Ex
Pittsburg. ll,45PM 6,00AM ~,00Alll 1,501''1
Rochester
Alliance..
Orr,ille ...
:Mansfield
Crestline ..
Cre11tline.•
Forest.....
Lima......
Ft.Woyne
Plymouth
Chicago...

12,63A..:.'1 7,45 11 10,15 11
3,10 11 11 ,00 11 12,60PlC
4145 " 12,55PM 2,26 "
7,00 " 3,11 11
4,40 "
a.)7 ,30 " 3 1 50 11
5,15 11
d)7,50 ,. ........... 5,40t>lC

9,25" ...........

10,40 u

...........

2,58 14
5,35 11
7,12 "
9,20 11
9,45 11
9,55PM:

7,35" 11,15"
9,00

11

1,20PM ........... 11,55 "

12,25AM

2,40 "

3,45

11

........ ...

2,46AM 4,65 "

7,00

11

...........

6,00

11

7 68 "

TRAINS GOING EAS1'.
STATIONSINT, Ex.jl,'AST EX.IPAC. Ex.1 MAIL
Chicago... 9,lOPMl 8,00AM 6,16PM .........
Plymouth 2,46AM ll,25PM 9,00 " ....... .

Ft.,Vayne 6 55 fl
2,15 fl 11 30 u ....... ..
1
Lima....... s:56 "
4,10 11 • l 30AM ........ .
Forest...... 10, 10 11 I 5,20 11
2,37 u ....... ..
Cr eetline .. 11,4.5 "
6,55 "
4,20 11 ........ .
Crestl1oe .. 12,0.; M 7,10 11
4,30 ' 1 6,05AM
Mans field 12,35PM 7 44 "
5,00 11 61 55 11
Orr ville ... 2,26 "
01138 °
7,10 11 9 15"
Alliance .. 4,00" 11 15"
9,00 ' 1 11 11 20"
Rochester 6,22 11
t'2t.Al\l 11,06 " 2 00PM
Pitt.burg. 7,30 11
2,30 " 12,15 " ~ 30 "
Trsins No. 3 and 6 run daily. All othe; srun
daily except Sunday.
F. R. MYERS

May 12, 1878

VEGETINE.

VEGETINE.

5:00PM
7:18 11
11:00"

General Ticket .A.gt 1t.

VEGETINE,

REM VAL

IRON AND

OODWORK

Buggy Trimmings, ~loth Top Le~ther,

We keep Bn[[Y Bens, Gearin[s and
all kinds of BTI[[Y Wheels.

Pittsbnrih, Cincinnati &St. Louis Ra'y ,v
PAN-HANDLE ROUTE.

ON AND AFTER MAY 12, 187~1 TRAINS
WILL RUN AS 1"0LLO\vS:

EAST BOVKD 'rB.AllVS.
BTA'l'IO><S

I

No. 1. I No. 3. I No. 7. I Aecom
Colu.mbus. '12:35 PM td:55 AM •1:00 ll.l ......... ..
Newark ... 1:33 11 9:63 11 2:00 " .. ....... ..
Dresden J. 2:28 " 10:39 11 2:tH 11 ......... ..
Coshocton. 2:55 " 11:05 11 3:19 "
........ ..
Dennison.. 4:0.3 u 12:30 PM 4:30 11 t600AM
11
11
11
Cadiz June 5:15
1:56
I 5:15
6:10 11
Steub'nvi'e 5:43 11 2:00 11 6:10 " 8:00 "
Pittsburg... 7:35 11 4:00 11 7:50 " 10:00"
Altoona ...... 12:05 Al\I

Harrisburg 3:50 11
Baltimore.. 7:40 "

1~:20 P'1 5:55PM

.. • •• ..... ..

3:55
7:35

11

10:55 11

11

Wa•hi'gt'nl 8:57 " ............ 9:07 " \.......... .

Philad'lp'a 7:35 "
New York. 10:45 u

............ 7:20
10:15

............

11

3:10AM

11

6:35

11

Bo•ton ...... 8:30PM ........... . 8:0v AM 4,45PM

Pullman Drawini Room and Sleeping Cars
AIT.A.Cll.KD TO ALL TllROUGH TRAINS.

WE8'r BOVJ.'t'D TB.AilVS.
STATIONS I No. 32. I No. 6. I No.10. I No. 4.
Columbus. tl:10Alll •6:25AM •3:40Pi.l 10:00AM

Springfl'ld
Dayton... ..
Cincinnati

Louisville

10:10

6,ao

H

8:25 °

.. ......... 6:35
u

Urbana.... ......... .. .
Piqua....... ............
Riclunoud
India.nap's ............

11:10

,i

8:00

11
11

........... .
1:00PM
3:00 11

............ 12:55AM ........... .
8:05

5:20PM ........... .
11
6:12 11
10:33 u 7 :55 " 2:5i "
12:55Plf 11:00 11 5:55 11
11

8:53

St. Louis... ... .. .......
.... ...... , ........... .
Chicago.... ............ 8:30 " 7:50AM ........... .
•Daily.

t Daily except Sunday.

Trains tlo not stop -where time is omitted.

POU,M.\N l'ALACE SLEEPING CARS,
tl~rough ,rithout change, from Columbus to
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia. and New York.
Parlor and Sleeping Cars from Pittsburgh
to Ba.ltimoreJ and ,vasltington, without

chMge.

SLEEPING CAR3 through from Columbus to
Cincinnati, Louisville, Indianapolis1 St. Louis,
and Chicago w·ithout change, rnaltin~ close
connections,o,t these points for ebe Soutfi, ,vest
and North-West.

W. L. O'BRIEN,

Oenernl Pas!. and Ticket Agent.

D. W. CALDWELT~ General Manage•,
OENER.-1.L OF1"ICLS, COLU~IDUS, OIIIO.
July 8, 1877.
to the BA!INER OFFICE fo
first class JOB PRINTING

OOME

NUMBER 14.

No Need For a Third Party,
HIS .FIRST LOVE.
J>iotu re of One of President Hayes' Re•
The "National" leaciers expect to recent Appointments from Louisiana.
I
romember
I will try Vegetil1c,
cruit their party from the dissatisfied ones
[Chambersburg Valley Spirit.]
Meeting you
Ile did,
In September,
of the D emocratic and Republican parties,
Hugh
J. Campbell, who figured disrepAND WAS CURED.
A.hie Speech o f" I~x-Gover•
· Si.xiy-two.
by holding out to them the promise of rein
the Electoral fraud busine•s in
utably
,v
e
were
eating,
DELAW.\RE 0. Feb. 16. 18/i.
no1• Henclricl,s.
lief from the present financial distress of
Doth of u1;
Mr. II. R. Stevens:
Lou lsiana, was Principal of the Chambers•
And
the
meellnr
Dear Sir.-1 wii:;h to give yon tbjs testimony, The Photograpl!ic display at the E .cpo,ition
the country. Now, to show that there are
burg Academy from 1854 t-0 1856, or there•
h'DLI.NAPOLis, August 5 -The D emoHappened thu•:
that you may know, a11d let othertikno w, w:hat
-Mr. Sh~h's board bill-In the bowels of
no just grounds of complaint :1gainst the cratic campaign was opened here to-night
about, and was also for a brief period
.A.coidental,
Vegetine has done for me. About two yea.rs
On the road,
County Superintendent. He was appoint•
the earth -The Catacombs-The bone, of
ago a small sore came on my leg; it Sl•On beDemocratic party for anything tbat has by ex-Governor Hendricks, in a speech at
(Sentimental
came a large Ulcer. so trouble some that I coned to fill a rncancy in the Superinteocy,
three m'llion bocli.es-Eleven tho,.sancl virbeen done, undone, or not done in the
Epuiode.)
sulted the doctor, but I got no relief, growing
.
we think, and was defeated at the first
way of fina □ cial legislation or measures for i\Iasonic Hall. .After referring to the evil
I was gushini:,
gins n~ more.
worse·from clay to day. I suffered terribly; I
election afterward. He soon thereafter
results of the unequal apportionment Of
the
relief
of
the
people;
it
is
only
necessaYou
were
ehy;
could not rest day or night; I was so reUuced LFRQl\I ouu R.EGUL.Ar:. CORRESPOND.EXT. I
shook the dust of Franklin county off his
ry to state, a fact that admits of no denial, the State by the act of 1872, and the crime
You were bluehing"N'C>. 918."
my friends thought I wouh.l. never recover; I
shoes and turned np at:Uuscatine, in Iowa.
lIOl'EL DE L'.ATHENEE, PARIS, .}
So waa I;
that for the last fifteen years or more the perpetrated in placiug a man in the Presiconsulted a doctor at Columbus. I followed
We believe he became City or Couoty
I WAS 11mi tten,
July 26th, 1878.
his ndvicej it did no good. I can tru]y sny I
Republicans have had the entirQ control of
MT. VERNON, 0., .Aug. 5th, 1878.
dential chair who was not chosen by the
So were you;
Treasurer there, and we bcliere also that
was discouraged. At this time I was looking
all
br~nches
of
the
Go,·ernment.
Ernn
in
The United States make a very creditaL. HARPER, Esq :
( All that's written
over my newspaper. I saw your ad,·ertise.ment
some little unpleasant11es3 occurred about
the XLVtb Congress, recently adjourned, people, Mr. Hendricks said: "Need I reHere is true.)
Dear Sir-Your Iowa correspond· the working Democratic majority in the mind you that t.he next Legislature will
ofVe$'eUne, the ''Great Blood Purifier" for ble display of the products of photographic
his accounts, and he went down to ArkanAny money?
clennrng the blood from all impurities, curing art. . There aro ten exhibits of photo- ent, W. P. Davidson, does me great injns
sas, which had long previously been a
House had to contend with a Republican choose a United States Senator, and that
Not a bit.
Ilumors, Ulcers, &c. I saitl to my farnily1 l grnph~ and accessories of such uniform exha,en of rest fo r honest men fleeing from
tice in his letter of the 22d ult., published Senate and a Republican !'resident, notRather funny
will try some of the Vegetine. Defore I nad
persecution. Reconstruction being the orWasn't it?
used the first bottle I began to feel better. I .celleuce that it is hard to choose between in your issue of ,the 2d. The following withstanding which, jn 1877, the first year the political character of the Senate may
Vows .-ere pligbledmade up my mind r had got the ri ght medi• them. James Landy of Cincinnati, shows
der of the day at the time of his arrirnl he
of n Democratic House, the National ap· depend upon that choice? I suppO!e the
letters
in
reference
to
No.
213
in
my
colHappy p&ir I
cine at last. I could now sleep well at nights.
set about reconstructing his fortune and
propriations were reduced twenty-three support of the Democratic legislative
How delighted
I continued ta.king the Vegetinc. l took thir• very fine portraits, amongst wh\ch one umn, explain themselves, t-0-wit:
his character, and succeeded so well that
million dollars below the proceed;ng year ticket means JUr. Voorhees for Seoat-0r,
People were I
teen bottles. ~Iy health is good . The Ulcer repre3entin~ President Hayes is as good a
he has now more money aoJ a worse charNnrnEAGLES,DECATURCo.,lowA, l of a Republican House. The present
But
your
falheris 8one, and I am able to atteucl to business. I
acter than Jim .Anderson and Eliza PinlrsFebruary 21st, 1862. J financial prostration and resulting hard and the R epublican ticket Mr. Harrison.
To be sureplud about four hundred dollars for IJJ.ed.icine specimen of photography as I have ever
ton both put together. He whipped his
Thow.ght it rather
times is therefore directly chargeable to They are both gentlemen of ability, but
and doctors before I bought th e Vegetinc. I seen. 'fhe remarkable feature of Mr.
l\lr. J. B. WITMER:
wife for objecting to sit down at her own
Premature;
have recommended Vegetine to othera with
they
represent
very
different
political
opinhad
the
tho
Republican
party
which
has
Dear Sir-Ioclosed please find a
And your mothergood s\lccess. I always keep a bottle of it in Landy's exhibit is a series of large phototable with oegroes, and, wo believe, she
entire
control
of
both
the
Legislative
and
ions
and
purposes.
In
voting
directly
for
Strange to ,aythe house now. It is a most excellent mecli• graphs illustrating Shakespeare's seven deed for 40 acres of land for Mrs. W .- Executive Departments of the Governleft him and returned to her friends in
This land is good rolling prairie, and situSenator how would your ballot he cast?
w.. another
cine. Very respectfully yours,
Iowa. He went down to Louisiana and
of
ma,;.
The
artistic
groupiog
is
onand
it
is
due
chiefly
to
the
absorpages
ment,
In Ibo way.
}'. ANTIIOXI.
within a mile and a quarter of three mills
You
are
sincere
and
earnest
in
your
opinbecame a Judge there, aod rendered i,nW'hat • heaTen
M1·. Anthoni is one of the pioneers of Dela• ly equ11Ued by the wonderful execution.- and a woolen factory which adds greatly to tion of National taxes by the corm pt
portaot services to his party in stealing
ions and will not throw your rntes away
Vanished thenware, 0. lle settled here in 1834 . He is n The first of the series the baby "mnliog its value.
• crowd that the Democrats-who have nlthe vote of that State for Hayes, and as u
(You were seven,
ways taken the part of the people-have upon a legislative ticket that you know
wealtl;.y gentlemen, of the firm of F. Antboni&
E. ROBINSON.
(Signed)
reward he now holds a Federal Judgeship
I wae ten.)
Sons. Mr. Anthoni is extcnsh·ely known, es• and puking in the nurse's arms," in a mnsbeen fighting ever since the war. In a caooot be elected; nor do you wish to hold
That was many
PLEASANTON, DECATUR Co., loWA,} word the Democrats have been fighting au uncertain position between the two
in the North-weat. .Anderson wanted a
pecia.lly among tbe Germans. Ile is well terpiece of life-like expression. Besides a
Yea.ra ago-known in Cincinnati. He is re~pected by all.
February 22d, 1878.
post in a warm climate. Campbell got one
the ,vorkingmen's battles for years, and parties, to be bargained with or for. How,
Don't let any
Impure Blood.-ln morbid conditions of the good show of photographs, Sarooy, of
in a cold climate. He found it gettin_g
JOHNS.
BRADDOCK,
Esq.,
Mt.
Vernon:
have
ever
been
found
contending
against
then,
will
you
vote?
Mr.
Voorhees
beBody
know.
blood are manr. di.senses; such as salt~rheum New York; exhibits some capital specirather warm for him in Louisiana. He '"
Dear Sir-The S. E. t ofS, E. t the political corruptionist.s, adventures lieves that national bank notes should be
ring-worm bo1ls, carbuncles, sores, ulcers and mens of charcoal drawings. Gutekunst of
pimples. 1n this condition of the blood try
14 lays directly on the county rpad from and thieves with which Radicalism has af- retired, and in lieu thereof there should be Proposed Remedies for Ex.l~ting Evils, a native of Path Valley, and is no credit
to that splendid little corner of ou r coun ty.
the Vegetinc, and cure these e.ffections. As a Philadelphia, also shows some very fine Pleasanton to Linville, about 9 miles from flicted the country, bringing upon us a is•ued by the Government an equal amount
blood purifier it has no cql1al. It.~ effects are charcoal and fusian portraits. Joshua the latter and three miles from the former deluge offtuancial ruin. While there ia of Treasury note, and that the right to isllfr. Hewitt's committee on the condition While he lived here he was noted for toadywonderful.
ing to our leading citizen11 and turning up
Smith of Chicago, makes a speciality of place, aitd a little over ¼of a mile from a good reason, then, for the Republican la- sue paper money as well as coin is the ex- of labor has no lack of material to work \lis nasal organ at common people, but ii
new brick school house, and has a farm boring mau to seek relief out.side of tho clusive prerogative of the Government. upon. The labor reformers were invited
photographing children, nod the remarka- adjoining on two sides of it. Spring Val- party that has nl;vays oppressed and never He also believes Congress should previde
might be urged in extenuation of the latble collection of portraits of babies of all ley P. 0. and a store, together with a good relieved him, there is no necessity for a for the taxation by the States of the Uni• to present their views and plans for bring- ter that he could nol well help it, as nature
Cured Jier,
sizes, ages, nnd description, who "haye water grist and saw mill is within 1 mile third party to fight the battles of econo- ted States Treasury notes "" other money ing about better times, and thus far the bad put his nose on upside down.
DORCIIESTEr., lL\Ss., June 11.
my, currency reform and retrenchment.- is tsxod; and he believes the policy of following remedies for the stagnation of
Mr. U. R. Stevens:
come all the way from Chicago," is a suf- north of it. The soil is considrcd good .
The Democratic party has almost achieved General Grant's Administration and of the business nod industry h11ve been suggest- Modern Deftoitlon or Commercial Terms,
Respectfully yours,
Dear Sir.-Ifeel itmy duty lo say one one
ficient
proof
that
this
artist
has
been
thor[Ch.icngo Commerctal Advertiser.]
the Yictory, and to that party the working- present .Administmtion in converting our
word in regard to the great benefit I ha.ve re•
E. ROBINSON.
(Signed)
ed to the committee (the list is tho N. Y.
ceivcd from the use of one of the greatest won• oughly successful in a difficult branch of
Baukrupt-A man that givea e,•erythiog
DEPARTMENT or THE INTERIOR,} men of the country will look for the re- debt into a foreign debt is unwise aod· in- Sun'•):
clersoftheworld; itis your Vegetine. 1 hrwe photography. J. Gurney of New York,
lief that is sure to come when the Govern- expedient, and that the true policy of the
GE~~RJ..L LAND OFFICE,
to his lawyer so that his creditors will ho
been one of the greatest sufferers for the last
ment pas'!;es once more under Democratic Government and the best interests of the
Aboli•h capitalists.
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 30, 1878.
eight years that ever could bo living. I do shows some excellent specimens of his persure not to get It.
control.-Zanesville
,Signal.
.Abolish
interest.
people
would
be
subserved
by
making
it
a
sincerely tho.uk my God ancl your Vegetine for meneut souveni r colored photographs.JOHNS. BRADDOCK, Mt. Vernon:·
Assignee-ls the chap who has the den!
.Abolish privato ownership of land.
domestic debt, by affording the people the
the relief I have ~ot. The Rheumatism has
Sir-Your letter o! the 26th inst.,
and gives himself four ace•.
.Abolish private property.
'l'be Ohio Democracy,
most favorable and practical opportunities
pained me to sucn an c.xtcnt. that my feet The colors arc fixed and do not fade eithbroke out in sores. For the Jast three years I er from time or exposure to tho air. The asking for a description of certain land in
.A Bank-Is n place where people pui
.Abolish the patent laws.
The Democratic nominatiQns in Ohio for 'the investment of their savings in the
have not been able to walkj now I CDJ i walk
eectioo 14, township 67, North range 25 for Congress are ,cry strong, nod indicate funded debt of the U oited States. He betheir money so it will be handy when oth.Abolish the custom duties.
Centennial
Photograph
Company
exhibit
and sleep, and do my work as well as ever I
Weet, in the State of Iowa, has been reAbolish all laws for tho collection o! er folks want it.
also in the restoration of vio silver
did, and I must 1'RY I owe it all to your blood some very large and excellent photographs ceived at this offic. In reply I have to n purpose not only to carry majority of the lieves
dollar, w;th the full legal-tender quality bills of credit.
.A Depositor-ls a man who don't know
•
purifier, V cgetine.
of Philadelphia and ofthe Centennial Ex• state that by reference to the official field delegation, but to make it a brain power in the payment of all ldebts both public
.Abolish private ownership of machinery. how to spend his money, and get the cashMARGERY WELLS.
.Abolish the practice of giving Govern- ier to show him.
Yegetiuc.-The great success of the Vcge- hibition. In short, whether in portraiture, notes on file in this office, I find the fol- as well as a numerical one iu the House. and private, and that the coinage thereof
President-Is a big fat man who promi••
tine ns a cleanser and 1mrificr of the blood is com posed subjects, or landscapes, the lowing description : S. E. ¼of the S. E. t .Amoog the Congressmen already nomi- should be made as free and unlimited as ment lands to railroads.
of section 14. Surface gently rolling- natcd in sure Democratic di,stricts are that of gold. If General Harrison is
shown beyond a cloubt by the grent numbers
Prohibit employment of children under cs to boss thejoh, and afterwards sublets it.
who have taken it, and received immediate American photographers have, I think, bottom prairie-soil second rate.
A Director-Is one of those who accept
Judge Geddes in the l\faosfield district, elected will he support these measures or fourteen .
relief with such remarkabl e en res.
shown themselves, as a rule, far ahead of
V cry Respectfully,
Prohibit the employment of anybody a trnst that don't involve tho use of either
Mr. Atherton of Newark in the Zanesville any one of them? I think the opinion he
(Signed)
J . .A. WILLIAMSON,
their eyes or their ears.
their European competitors. Tho Ameridistrict, General Warner in tho Marietta has heretofore expressed would require but citizens on public works.
Commissioner.
Cashier-Is often a man who undcrtakllil
' Prohibit the doing of public work by
can ph'otographs, are far superior to the
district, and ex-Spanker Converse in the You to answer 'No.'"
to support n wife, six children and a brown
I have never seen the laod, but these Columbus district, General Ewing in his
Is better than any
Referring to the labor question, Mr. contract.
general run of European portraits in pose
atone front on fifty dollars a month and be
Prohibit Chinese immigratioo.
district, l\Ir. Sayler in Cincinnati, and Hendricks said: "I cannot pass from all
MEDICINE.
and expression, a point which depends en- letters clearly disprove W. P. Davidson's John A. J\Ic)iahon in the Dayton district, further reference to our platform without
Lay a gradu.ated tax on incomes to pre• honC8,.
lIENDERSO!!, KY., Dec., 1877.
statement,
who
evidently
has
never
seen
Co)laterals-Aro certain piecca of paper
are also certain of nomination and election. making special mention of that cause vent large accumulations of property.
I hnve used H. It. Stevens' Ve6'e tinc, nnd tirely on the artistic skill of the operator.
Furnish Government work for tho un- as good as gol<l, due and payable on the
like it better than any nny medicme I ha.Ye
The Shah of Persia, who has just left the land but writes at random. The Com- In the Toledo district there is an exciting which demands appropriate legislation for
first day of A.pri I.
missioner's letter will be believed, and E. contest, and the nomination of Frank the security of labor in its wages when employed.
used for purifying the Olood. One bottle of
Assets-Usually conoist of five chai1'
Vegetino accomplished more good than an oth- Paris, recently went to Fontainebleau, and Robinson, Esq., the writer of the other Burd, who made a brilliant reputation in employed by great corporatioos of the
Open industrial schools at the expense
his Httle bill has been published in the paer medicines I ha,re h1ken.
and an old stove; to these mny ' • ndded 11
o!
the
<r:>veroment.
the
last
Congress,
is
expected.
The
Demcountry.
The
security
and
lien
Hhould
be
TIIO)I.\S LYNE,
pers. It amounted to only 14,200 fr., but two, is an honest, intelligent, industrious ocrats will probably carry twelve of the made adequate imd the proceedings for its
Raise the income of the Go,·ernment by spitt-0ou if the "bust" ain't " bau one.
llcndersou. Ky.
and wealthy farmer who resides but one
taxation.
direct
after
some
expostulation
in
Persian
it
was
the
House.
Senator
enforcement
simple,
speedy
and
cheap.
members
elected
to
Vegctine is composed of Root.i;, Barks and
Ilallroall Cro~slng.
Build 200 war vessels.
Herbs. It is very p]ensant to take; cYcry reduced to 10,000 fr. or t2,000. In this mile from the land in question and has re- Thurman seems to be in high favor with You are to be told that the success of the
[llawkeye.]
Put the soldiers at work on tho prairies.
child likes it.
bill the item "Flowers" figures at $300, sided in that locality for about twenty all classes of Democrats in the State, and Democratic party means pnyment for
Enact a universal eight-hour law.
A Floyd county farmer hnllcd his team
at the proper time will get a send-off for slaves and Southern claims, even to the
Hoping
that
you
will
do
me
the
years.
twenty fowls at $40, a cigar at $1, fonr
Create a Bureau of Labor Statistics.
the Presidential nominatio!!, from a Stnt-0 bankrupting of the treasury. Can it be
on a crossing to read a large sign stretchCreate a Department of Industry.
bed-rooms at $45, two boxes of cigarettes justice to insert this, aud thnt you will in Con\·cnlion, Thntiv,TTl,cboth unammou·s-tn,e<>e"""~~that the fourteenth amended acros~ a roa<l. lie reRd; "R-n-i-1, rail j
Reeommcnde<l lJy
the
future
publish
no
more
statements
Make
it
illegul
for
women
to
work
long
and enthusiastic. Everything points to ment to the Con,,t1tutiou forbids much
at $10, twelve peaches $25, a melon at $11,
r-o-a-d, road , railroad; c-r·o-s, cro~; t1·i-n-g,
hours.
M. D.'s.
crossing, railroad crossing; 1-o-o, double o-1
and three carriages at $160. No wonder from such meddlesome, irresponsible, the probability of Tilden aud Thurman that you are assured we will do? The
Have
all
machinery
be
run
on
the
coIl. R. STEYENS:
being tho leading candidates in the next constitutional provisions are that neither
double o-k, look; o-u-t, out; f-o•r, for; look
worthless scallawags,:,; Davidson,
Dea.r Sir·-[ have soltl Ycgctinc for a long the Shah made a clean bolt of it.
the
benefit
of
the
operative
principle
for
:'.',ational Convention. Thurman will be the United States nor any State shall asout for t-h-e, the; e-n, en-" and before ho
I remain, yours respectfully,
tim e, and find it gives mo~t cxc('llent satisfaeThe coolest place iii Paris just now is in
strong in the South for the nominatiou, as sume or pay any debt or obligation in- people.
could say g, 01· even think of a word betiou.
A . ll. DE FI.B::;'l\ )f. D.,
JOHN
S.
BRADDOCK
.
Amen<!
the
Constitution
for
the
benefit
. many 1·uflttent1·a1
we no t 1cc
, Democrats of curred in aid of insurrection or rebellion
the Catacombs. These subterreneau galginning with it, the end of the world
II:uletou, Ind.
of-the
laboring
men.
that section are already declaring for him; against the United States, or any claim for
struck Ins nag amidships; ho saw his
leries which extend under a great part of
Establish Government co-operative so- horse wandering off in different dir~tions
and he is said to have, with few exceptions, the loss or emancipation of any slave.
The Fineenth Ohio District.
Y.EGETINE
the City, have upwards of sixtylentraoces
Prepared by
The Cincinnati Enquirer of last Saturday the support of the Democratic Senators .Any man who tells you that an obligation cieties.
i.n the infinity of space; he was Yainly conin diffierent suburbs. The principal stair11:lake tho administration of justice gm- scious of shnllle rings nnd hrokcn tires,
Representatirns in Congress from that can be assumed or paid iu violation of the
n. n. STEVENS, nostou, Mass, case which descends to them is in the Rue has the following special from Mt. Vernon: and
part of the Union. Sometimes this is a Constitution deals falsely with you. I make tuitous.
snd shattered springs und horne•s things,
The smoke of the battle hns cleared away
Give everybody the right to vote-wo- and fragments of song- like n whirlwind
Vegetine is Soltl lJy All Drnggists.
de la Tombe Isvirc. .Armed with candles and the usual quietude has returned to our help, but just ns often it is the rcrnrse.- you witnesses that throughout its history men
included.
favorite
with
Con§ressmen
the
Democratic
party
has
been
the
party
Tilden
was
August 10-m l
sings, nud when hC' C':1m) rr:1~1 ing down
and pasteboards of authority from the Per- peaceful hamlet. The crowds of worn oui in 1876, and110his nomination was !orced by of economy, and exceedingly jealous of
Let the General Government control on his back and bulg,·d t ', u ,1t tho top of
fect of the Police we were admitted to and in some instances disappointed veteran the poptilar voice.-Pil/8. Post.
public
education.
old claims against the Go,erntnent. Judge
a freight-car and wr~rk crl " j h lot ,,f ..gEstablish minority representation.
the future by the past-it is a safe rule.
these gloomy depths. The galleries and Delegates left by the different trains for
ricultural implements, he would have givtheir several homes last night and this
Let
the
Government
issue
unlimited
party
has
most
favored
these
Which
en all his wogon was worth to know what
the different compartments are completely morning. The nomination of Judge GertLeprosy in California.
greenbacks.
claims."
the rcat of that sign was.
lined with human bones, arranged with des gives universal satisfaction to the DeTwo case., of leprosy among the Chinese
Call in all Government bonds and NnIn speaking ·of the .Admistratioo Mr.
greatcare and intermingled with rows of mocracy here, and the Republicans con- la San Francisco have given rise to con- Hendricks said: "Do you ask me what I tional Bank notes.
Menning a Dictator.
The undersigned having reLet the Government own and run all
skulls. The Catacombs were formerly cede that the selection is a most wise one. siderable apprehension. One of the lepers think of Hayes's Southern policy? He
Washington
Capitol.]
moved their enttre stock of quarries, worked as far back as the Roman Your correspondent called on Geo. Geo. was found lying abandoned In the street has none. He and his .Admimstration are rnilroads and telegraph lines.
The subsidized pres~ of the capitalists
W. Morgan at his office this morning, and in the Chinese quarter of the city, and his incapable of any policy. What they have
Keep politicians out of office.
Period, yielding a soft kind. of limestone had the following interview with him:
Submit all laws to the people for ap- openly advocate the re-election of General
countrymen passed him by in throngs, re- done in the South I approve. For years
Grant, upon the ground, t-0 u•e lh~ir own
"Well, General, what have you to say fusing to give him relief in any form or to and years the Democratic party has de- proval or condemnation.
which hardens on the exposure to the air.
,yords, that "we havo reached a point
During the several Revolutions and Reigos to-day of the nomination of Geddes?"
touch him. He was placed by white men manded that the bayonet should be taken
where a firm, steady hand is needed to
"Simply to repeat what I said in the
from the breasts of Southern State!!, and
Grant In Europe,
To the room formerly occupied by .A. of Terror in France, immense numbers of Convention on yesterday-it was a nomin- in a fruit wagon, from which a load of or- that they be left where the Constitution
guide ,he nation." This WllS the talk that
just
been
sold,
and
was
taken
gaoges
had
From
the
Hartford
Time•.]
Weaver and recently by C. A. Bope, bodies and bones have been brought here ation fit to be made. Judge Geddes is a t-0 the Chinese Hospital, but was there de- placed them-in absolute control of their
preceded the adYent of Louis Nnpoleon
John RuBSell Young, whom Greeley dis- and pa,•ed the way to his despotic power.
would inform their numerous patrons from yarious quarter• and thrown in con• man of ability and integrity, and is in full nied admission. He was then taken to the domestic affaira. I think you asked me
thnt in additi(ln to their lnrge stock of fused masses into these cavitieo; but in sympathy with the Democracy on the city prison. The other la per was discover- about civil service reform. It is a sham charged from the Tribune for dishonesty, ,).nd thi• means a Dictator if it means
is in Europe with Grant-mployed to tra- any thing. Under the Con•titutioo n Pres1810 a regular system was organized foi currency question, and he ought to recei,e ed in the jail, and was utilized as a lecture and a lie. It costs the country less money vel with him-to aid in grooming him for
IRON nncl lWOODlVORK, the more seemly disposition of these re- ihe"vote of the Nationals as well as the specimen by the Academy of Sciences.- the whiskey frauds, &c., under Grant did, a presidential candidate for a third term- ident is the Chief Executive, and his official duty is the execution of the laws.Democrats."
These eases will show whether the fear of hut it is more hypocritical and meaner.
mains, and the preservation of their rest"How will the nomination lJe received contagion displayed by the countrymen of It was gi mo out that office.holders should to write hie speeches for him, and then send When these creatures begin talking of "a
They have added a foll line of
them to the New York Herald, The Penohand to guide" they uncover their
ing place. New pillars have · since been in the district?"
the sufferers is well founded, for tho two attend to their duties and let politics syl vania Rings aresupportingthisjob, and steady
design and put us upon our guard.
"By
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Democrats
it
will
be
recei;-ed
The
llfa.~sacbusetts
election
ct<me
alone.
by
white
wretches
were
freely
handled
erected to support the roof, excavations
they
are
fitting
Grant
for
1880.
The
investwell everywhere. Geddes was not groom- men. The introduction ofleprosy into the on; the Attorney-General, who Will! from
ment will pay them richly if they can make
made to admit n.ore air, and channels dug ed as the dark horse. He came to the Hawaiian
The Ropuhllcau Leann.
Islands has been a great calam- that State, wrote to office holders that they it successfnl, and the United States Treasto
carry
off
the
water.
Par.
i
s
has
more
Convention
iu
the
interest
of
Burns,
and
should
be
zealous
and
active
to
elect
the
Columbus Dispatch.]
ity to them, and the possibility of a simiAnd in fact everything you want to
the
burden.
ury
will
bear
than three times as many inhabitants un- was true to him to the last. He received, lar curse to California is not viewed with ticket, and Hayes said , 'Yes, that is what
The sudden change of front by the Hon.
complete a Buggy or Carriage.
Grant made a speach nt IIamburg on the
equanimity. To what extent ~he disease it menot.' ''
derground than c;verhead, still they come but did not seek the nomination."
of J nly, where ho was entertllioed. Charles Foster in regard to Haye.,' Sou th"What do you think of the State elcc· now exists there among the Chmese 1s not
In closing his remarks llfr. Hendricks 4th
Young has sent the speach to the Hemld. ern policy has openeu the eyes of u !'(ood
and tho number is continually increasing. tion ?"
known, and there is no way of dis~overing. said: "I appeal to you to prepare for this
many Republican•, who begin to think
This reminds me of my recent visit to Col"WE< are certain to carry Ohio if we The mortality returns report nearly nil the contest and that of 1880. What consid- Everybody in this country knows that Grant that there was something more than peroeverwrotenoy
such
speech.
In
it
Young,
choose
to
do
so;
if
we
fail,
the
fault
will
ogne where in the ancient church of St.
deaths that occur among them to result erations may I urge? Surely I may say for Grant, states that he (Grant) takes no sonal objection of the ·'stalwart" RepubliUrsula, are displayed, in about the •ame be ours. The people are prostrate, and from "cause unknown," and a large por- that Democratic success will give as- credit for saving the Union-that if he can• to the course of the .\dministrntion.
cry for relief. A brn-.e, bold policy in
su rance of true reform in the civil service,
e have also put in a general line of manner of grouping as are the swords and defense of the right and in honest denun- portion of them may be owing to this dis- the ultimate reduction in public expendi- had fallen there wero 10,000 others as The truth is that, like all great reformers,
ease. Now that it is known to exist in the
bayonets in the tower of London, the booes ciation of the wrongs which have brought city, it becomes important to learn under tures and the adoption of just and liberal capable of carrying the armies to victory. General Beatty and his followen1 were in
He gives credit to the young men of the advance of public sentiment. • 'ow that
Hardware, Nails, Coil Chains, Rope of some 11,000 virgins, who, on a return general bankruptcy on the country will
policies of currency and finance.
But country who fought.'! the battles. All this their course is shown to be the onl_y true
what conditions it is infectious.
Wire or all sizes, aml el'erythiug
briog
thousands
of
honest
Republicans
to
more
than
this
will
be
invo!yed
in
that
from a pilgrimage to Rome, were mercilessis true enough, Grant was by no means one, they will in the future be regarded as
our standard, and enable us to ioatJ1lurate
contest: . General Grant will probably be the ablest General. He seemed to care no the lea\'en that will leo.~cn the entire Rein the Uar1l ware Linc,
ly slain by the hordes of .Attila, because reform."
Tbnrman the Coming Man~
the Republican candidate, and his candiFrom the New York'Tribu.ne.]
more for 10,000 human lives than if the publican party, and restore it to ita former
they preferred being made angels rather
dacy will signify a strong government, men were so many leaves of the forest. hearty and vigorous condition.
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ou
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that
than degenerate into a position of life that
in
control.
always
prepared
to
h,,!d
people
A Blasphemer Sunstrok,e.
His victories were dearly won, and with
Mr.Hendricks has ceased to bea Presiden- In the midst of the present hard times an abler commander-in-chief they could
DIAMOMD IRON PLOUGHS would necessitate nocturnal pilgrimages to Columbus (Ga.) Enquirer-Sun.]
Gobbling Mexico.
of
men
have
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tial
possibility,
and
that
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of
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that
may
at
that
some
species
A man plowing iu a Forsyth county
have been won with a much less loss of New Orle.an!I Times,]
AND POINTS
of employment. Led by hope or driven life.
by
taken
bis
pince.
This
may
be
reversed
time have had nn existence on the board- field received a sunstroke, after a sound
And in the fact that General Ord hnsinthe October elections, for iflndiaoa should by fear they have wandered from pince to
For Nos. 30, 60 and 80.
ers of the Rhine in the vicinity of Colouia cursing f'f the heat and drought. His go Democratic and Ohio Republican, ll1r. pince seeking work until all their resources
structions to cross the Rio Grando on the
The
Island
of
Cyprus.
Agrippina. However visionary it may neigobors say suddenly the man and the Thurman would subside as quickly as he are exhausted and they are become tramps.
occaeiou of the next raid, lies the foundaAlso for SHUNK'S Steel and Combianimal attached to the plow were envelop- arose. If both States go Republican or It is now common to attribute to them all
Cyprus, the island which England has
appear to some deep-thinking minds that ed
in a deose cloud of smoke, which was both go Democratic. Thurman would still acts of violence and public disturbances just secured from Turkey w!)S taken from tion for the belief that hostilities will
nation PLOUGH; THE INDIANA
be
opened
between
the
United
2-HORSE CULTIVATOR, and the 11,000 virgins could have been brought soon transformed into lurid blazet of fire. he ahead. If Indiana should go Republi- over the country. This condition is made the Saracens by Richard I, in the time of States nod Mexico. The result of the contogether
and
made
to
travel
on
foot
:from
The
terror
stricken
horse
upon
the
first
the
pretext
for
demanding
a
stronger
and
MALTA, SHUNK and STEVENS'
the Crusades, but it has been under Turk- flict can be readily fo retold. There will
can and Ohio Democratic, of course Thur•
of the smoke dashed away at man would be stronger than e,er,
more arbitrary supervision and control. ish rule for two centuries, although two- be a short, •harp nnd decisive struggle for
DOUBLE SHOVEL. We shall be Cologne to the Holy City and back, yet appearance
breakneck speed, leaving his master enThe general distress in business and the thirds of the inhabitants are Greeks. It is the poBSession of the border, nnd then a
happy to see all our old friends, and as there nre many who place implicit faith in circled with fire, standing statue like and
consequent want of employment for labor about 148 miles in length, with a width of campaign throu~h the mo~t populous
many new ones as will call on us.- the story. Furthermore, the bones can immovable on the spot, where he so wick- Philosopl1y of tho "National" Purly.
have disturbed and excited the entire la- about 40 miles, but its north-eastern ex• States to the Capital, and Mexico will be
Come and see our nmv stock of Hard- be viewed by any person on a payment of edly and foolishly invited the wrath of Cincinnati Enquirer.]
boring population-and that is also urged tremity diminishes · grently, and termi- vanquished. Agreeably to the modern
It
can
accomplish
nothing
of
itself.
his
Maker.
f:'
.
everal
efforts
were
mado
to
ware. No trouble to show Goods.
about twenty firn cents, and with the
as a reason for conferring more absolute nates in a long, narrow peninsula about 40 custom of wnrfore, the Red Republic,
hones are shown the skulls of the chief remove the unfortunate man from his ter- Its use.fulness consists in being a menanco authority, under tho pretext of suppress- miles long and about 15 miles wide, the when whipped, will barn t-0 foot the bill.
ADA.MS & IlOGERS.
rible position, but human agency, it seems, where n menance is needed, and beinfnoth- ing strikes and lab,)r riots. Grant and a whole being somewhat similar in length
virgins arranged around in a most artistic was powerloss to render assistance. Indi- ing
where a menaoce is not needed. It centralized and strong government is the aod width to the Shenandoah valley, Derut. Vernon, May 3, 18i8.
~ San Francisco newspapers cbronimanner. Now if the 11,000 (more or less) viduals in their attempt to ai<l him laid may be serviceable as a sword of Damocles sentiment of bis party. Upon no other tween Winchester and Lexington, Va.
hands upon him, but so intense was the hanging over the par-t,ies in a state where ground could his nomination and election The island is considered the riches a.~ well clo a visit of the Rev. Dr, Cuyler to n Chiof
hotel,
pension,
and
restraurant
keepers
ED. vv. PYLE,
nese theatre, and sny it is his first visit to a
could by some providential dispensation be heat that they were forced to retreat. The no party will do its duty to the people. It De urged. His elevation again would as the most fertile in the Levant.
dramatic entertainment. Why he should
party finally emerged from the flames and renders a public service and advances its trample under foot the unbroken sentiment
AGE.NT:
induced to make an early pilgrimage to i• still Ii ving. The Dahlonega paper has
have selected for his place of debut 38 such
of the people against a third time. This
ideas nowhere else.
.IEiJ'" ln 1855 the firm of Sir John Dean auditor the crudest exhibition of theatric
the
Fiji
Island,
or
Otnheiti,
Unyanyembi,
the
report
from
R
dozen
persons.
heard
not
be
easily
defeated.
movement
will
Ashland Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
Paul & Co., bankers in London, failed,
any pince where succulent humnn flesh is
~ Pierre J eah Laurent was lately The struggle between free institutions and and the partners were punished for fraud, art is a Chinese ruzzlc. Such a theatre
could only nppea to the senses, but the
Westchester (Cash) Fire Insur. Co., relished with a keen appetite aod just le" Queen i\fatilda, recognized so,·- guillotined at Brulioles, France, for the tl1~ aggre.sions of power has never been Sir
John heing sent to the penal colony, thousand and one performances of Shakeof the Gypsies in .America, is dead.
au
easy
one.
General
Grant
is
fitted
to
in
Australia.
The
liabilities
were
then
Knickerbocker Casut1lty Insur. Co., sense of appreciation, Par's, by merely ereign
Ber remains are in the public vault of murder of Villecourt. Until the Inst he lead the movement and establish the new $2,500,000, and dividends amounting to speare that Dr. Cuyler has pa,;sed by in
indifferent, nod was sound asleep
Inman Line, Royal lt!ail Stc::1mers collecting their bones, cou Id procure an Woodlnwn, 0., and in the latter part . of apperrecl
order of thin~s. Be has the qualities and about a third of the indebtedness have hls life-time invited also :BFthetical enjoyarray of skeleton substance that, as far as this month she will be buried with great when tho time for execution came. He training and is accustomed to arbitrary been paid. .A last dividend of one cen t ment.
rose to a sitting posture when awakened,
and Foreign Ezcha11go,
high moral ideas, veracity, and pure un- pomp at Dayton. It is said that many and did not seem to understand. A col'd authority and military law. During his in five dollars has now been declared.
~ The E:npre B Eugenic, on her retribes are heading for Ohio on this holy
entire administration he maintained his
Iteliahle Insurance nt rn.ks to !-init the tiLiles. selfishness are concerned, would put to the
cent visit to Oxford, ,·isit to Oxford, visited
pilgrimage and that the e,·cnt is looked sweat pormded his face, and he could not party in many States by the use of the
JEir
l\Iiss
Harriet
Hathaway,
of
Detroit,
tho rooms of many of the under-grndupress without aid. As his limbs faltered,
'fickets dfrcct to P.ARJS nnd ret urn. Draft~ blush the virgins of Cologne. And as the upQn as one of surpassing importance, bearmy, and his disregard of civil authority · had many advantages. She WM nineteen ates. The scion of a noble house, whoso
dr.:nvn on L o ud o n, Pari~, Dublin auU other grand semi-circular colonnade of the Pal- cause those who touch the coffin will ha\'e he was assisted to the guillotine, and he when it came in the way of party ambi- and pretty, a graduate ofVRS8tlr, the niece
cities. J'or rates, iuformation, etc., npply at ace of the Trocadero is still udorned with the lease of fortune-telling power prolong- laid his head upon the block in partial un- tion appears throughout his entire admio- of a well-to-do lawyer, and bore tho name den was thus itH"a<led, had th e wnlls bung
round with republican pictures, which
consciousness.
Knox County Nutioual Bank, Mt. Vernon.
ed.
istrntion."
of William Shakespeare's wife, But on drew forth a jocular inquiry from ho i\[ajits promised sculptures, and likely to reapril 10
Friday she eloped with a eonchman, whose esty if such were his ten<lr:icies. "Yes
f,6Y" Ex-Premier Gladstone is above butmain M for an indefinite period, what an
li:i,'- California has a Portuguese popua- The most important geologicnl diswas Halloran and whose complexion madam," was the simple and candid reply'.
French Corsets Made to Order. appropriate pince that would be to pince lation of 12,000, industrious, peaceable, tons. He i~ six feet high, sallow, bony, covery of the year has been made by Prof. name
ben1lath the side-whiskers was as hard as
hardly
ever
in
the
courts,
civil
or
criminal,
square cut and well defined. His eyes are Snow of the Kansas University scientific his own brass buttons.
the skulls of these charitable people, ar.QEir Camping and f,..hing parties can
::t,,/[E,S_ L UOAS,
and the most temperate clasa in the State.
merry-looking and brown; his expedition about 300 miles ea.st of Denver.
ranged so as to face the Exposition build- They earn their livelihood by agriculture, scuncwhat
obtain a good light by soaking a common
foreheatl is receding, yet hard and square lt consisted of a giant reptile or Saurian,
Kremlin Building, .High Street, Ttro Door
I@" The Prince of Wales, President of brick in kerosene oil, for ten miuutr~.ing;( on the Champ de Mars, so that the stock raising, dairying, gnrdCning, mining, about the temples. In his costume Mr. so perfectly preserved a.s to exhibit a porthe English Paris Commission, has recomWest of Gay,
people of nil nations could view the re- and whaling. There arc nine whaling Gladstoue jg loose and therein above but- tion of the hide. Previously geologist.s mended that skilled English artisans be Tho brick: absorbs the oil and on being
Respc-ctfully informs the ludiC's vf )It. Vernon mains of this noble army of martyro to companies on the coast of Californic, com- tons. His shoes arc big and neYer fit, his had found hundreds of specimens of these sent to report on objects with which they suspended with wire and ignit~d o. brilliant light, lasting for half nn ho'ur is obthat she is prepared to take their mi;mmrcs
posed entirely of Portuguese. '!.'he aver- pautaloo11s arc baggier than were Daniel Saurians with the bones alone remaining,
and guarantees a 1rnrfcct fitting eoroet. Pnt• conscience, and plainly discern in their age annual yield of their labor Is 128,000 ,Vebstor's. He wears but one glove, and so that this discovery of the outer skin is are specially acquainted, and the Cham- tained. This is said by those wh~ have
bers of Commerce in great cities are pro• experimented with it, to be ~reatly suronnge solicited,
.
r.p26•3m
phrenological formation how excessive gallons ofoil.
seldom puts the other on, like Macauley,
new to science,
moting his views •
perior to the torch in genernl ;se,

VEGETINE.
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S-Thc Ohio Liberal (Mansfield,) in
speaking of the devotion of the Richland
delegation to Colonel Burns, says: "tliey
wonld have backed him to /he crac1' of dome
L ugest Circulation in the County again,t alt comer• from 1nil!wut or_wilhirl, if
1.e ldm,etj had not 11wynani1110,~ly mled
oth,:rwi-se."
Exactly. It w&.1 this blind deter·
r.. IURP£R, Editor and Proprietor.
mination on the part of the delegateH from
Richland, Holmes· and Tuscarawns counUOUNT VEUNON, OHIO:
ties to back their candidates "to the crack
FRIDAY MORXING ...... AUGl"ST If., 1878 nf dome," that inclucccl the K □ ox county
delegates, aided by those from Uoshocton,
to break the dead-lock, and proY,ose a new
and more acceptable candidate in the person of George W. Geddes. The wisdom
SJ~CRET.\R Y. O,F STAlE,
D.\VID R. I'.UGE, of Summit.
of their action is now manifest to reflecti ug men of all parties.
Jt;DGI: Of' sUPRK\!E COl"RT,
A. F. HU~IE, of Butler.
:,&- llfr. E. V. Smalley of the Cleveland
)1F..\[.BE.R. IlO~\.RD PUBLIC ,roRKS,
~llerald may pnss for a wag, but no,cr for
RUSH 11. FIELD, of Richland.
a prophet. His statement in the New
York Tribune that th e National moveI'OR COSGRESS,
ment will absorb the great bulk of the
GEORGE lV. GEDDES.
Democratic party in Ohio, while the rest
or RICHLAND COUNTY.
will go into the Republican organization,
is too preposterous for serious notice.Damocra.tic Countv Ticket.
Men of greater political sagacity than l\Ir.
l'LCl<K OF THE COURT,
Smalley have predicted the annihilation
S.UIUEL J. BRENT.
of the Democratic party for the bst fifty
years, but the good old party goes oo, nevSIIERIH',
ertheless, gaining strength every year.JOH~ ,F. GAY.
• Like Truth,
1•n.on.ATE JUDGE,

Democratic State Ticket.

CHARLES E. CRITCHFIELD.
PRO-:iECUT!NG ATI'ORNEY,

FRANK l\IOORE.
CO:UMIS.SIONER,

S.\MUEL BEE11AN.
SURYEYOR,

J. N. IIEADINGTO:::;.
EfllU!AltY DIRECTOR,
:lllCHAEL HESS,
CORO~ER,

8. L. BAKER.

$6l.B.50 !

"The eternal years of Go<l, are hers."

_lfar Gen. Grant, who is junketing over
the Old World, lately took occasion to M'
sert there was no Battle of Lookout
Mountain, or the "Battle Aboye the
Clouds," as it has usually been called, and
that the only thing resembling a battle wns
a little skirmish that didn't amount to
much. Ia opposition to this statement of
Grant, w~ have the record of men who
were in that engagement, all going to show
that there was a pretty severe battle there,
and that n grel\t many on both sides were
killed or wounded.

r;CJ- What did WILL!.l'.D 8. lIYDE do
~ Bishop Bedell says in hie London
letter to the Stamlard of tlie Cro,, that on
with that $61S.:.0 t
Sunday cvcuiag during the Lambeth Con~ In all seriousn= we will ~a y to
ference ho preached in the nave of St.
Willard S. Hyde that honesty b the · hcst Paul's to an immense congregation. Canon
policy.
Gregory said that at least 6,000 were pres~ The "Ohio idea" is spreading 01·er ent. The narn below the dome and most
the country, nn(l i~ swcepiug everything of the choir were filled, and people extended from tho dome half-way to the
before il.
Will Willard S. liydc please take great entrance door in front. It was an occasion not to be lost, and an occasion
the witness stand and toll an anxious pub- ne1·er to be forgotten.
lic what he did with that $Gl8.GO.
fJe" About 1:30 o'clock on Tuesday
ll@- About six thousand honest rnters
morning, four men boarded a passenger
in Kuo:<: county would like to know if that
train ou the K. C. St. J. and C. ll. Rail$618 ..,0 was spent in galllbling.
road, below Winthrop Junction, Kansas,
/!,ilf' The L -,b.,r .A,france, Cleveland, bns entered the baggage car with cocked pisueen changed from " weekly to a daily tols in their hnnds, and deliberately took
$.'i,100 from the express safe. They then
paper. lfob Schiiling is the editor.
compelled the co □ ductor to stop tho train,
tJiif" Brother l'cpper will pepper the when they"madc good their escape. None
Republican monopolists in this campaign, of the passengers kuew anything about the
n11d llroth cr Geddes will salt them down. robbery until it was over.

•\nn Jane Buchler, of Pottsville,
n@'" The Democratic County Convenl'a., was 10~ years of ngc on tho 4th inst tion for Summit county, on the 8tl1 inst.,
)iow !rt Ohio trot out nu ol,l lady to beat nominated the following ticket:
For
that. We think she can do it.
Probate Judge, C. r. Humphrey; Treasurer, William )llycrs; Sheriff, Jacob Kop i;Ear Tbc Republicans of the 8th Juclilin; Clerk, J. K. Frost; Prosecuting Attoreiul district, in Con veution assemble<! at
ney, J. 111. Fraze; Recorder, D. Galloway;
Zane,willc, .\ug. 8th, nominated E. E.
Commissioner, Cyrus Yerrick; Infirmary
Ernns for ,Judge on the Hth ballot.
Director, George
Hardson ; Coroner,
F:fiiY" The great speech of llo11. A. U. Dr. S. Pixley. ~ost of the nominntions
Thurma11, deliverccl at Hamilton on Tues- were made by acclamation.
day, will be published in next week's
~ We understand that tho Republi-

,v.

ilAXSEl~.

--------fever is spreading

.cciY" The yellow

throughout the fi"t and second districts of
Xew Orlcan~, but seem! Lo be <.hiofty confined to the Creole popnlntion.
fifiiJ" The l'hilndelphin Inquire,·, 0110 of
the oldest llcpublican papers in the City
of Brotherly Love, has gone ihto bankruptcy. Tally another for John Sher·

tna.u!
T;(fi/" Senator Thurmau hns promised to

,isit the ~orth Carolina State Fair on October 18. Ile declines to dcliYcr an elaborate addre,n, but will giro nu informal
talk.
~ "An iulirlll, small, cheap mau, who
likes to hear himself talk, but doesn't
mean any of it or remember any of it," is
S~nator Chaffcc·s estimate of the President.
£@" Whc11 Beu Butler, in a speech the
other day, expressed a wish "that the stuffed jacket of .\.nclrew Jackson snt·in the
Pre.sidential chnir to-dny," tlic audience
cheered Yocifcrously.

.CW- Onr friend B. J. Loomis is writing
some ,·cry interesting letters from Scotland
for the Uolumbus Journal. lie seems
amazed at the extent of drunkennes! iu
that lnnd of piety and beauty.

a" The shrinkage iu the value or real
estate in Boston, within tho past year, as
ehoTT"n hy the ru;scssor's returns, i~ $5J,OOO,OOO. This fact will greatly add to the
hnppinc,s of John Sherman.
WW- 8am Cary is making speeches up
ln ;\lichigan at ,30 each. Sam never
made a speech in bis life but what he received a gr,od price for it. He fa a man of
)'rinciplc in proportion to his iuterc5t.
ll@"' The Cincinnati Commercial is of
the opinion that the Grant candidacy for
a third term hns prematurely exploded,
and it proposes the name of John Suermnn ru; the most arnilnblo)lcpul,lican candidate. ·

"' During tl,c·pnst six months of the
present year there were 7,;;JG failures in
Euglanu, while in the United t;tatcs during the same time, the failures numbered
only .;,.~~.j-c,<cc,s in faror of England
l,6DJ.

can candidate for Coroner, who thinks he
is a "Doctor,'' is teliiog it around that
Lew. Baker, the Democratic candidate for
Coroucr, is not 'lualified for the office, becau:Jc he don't practice medicine. 11 Doc•
tor" Scott is mistaken. The law imposes
no such restriction; but it presumes, howcYer, that the officer shall possess common
seDsc, to ,vhich, we are nfraiil, "Doctor"
Scott is a stranger.
.@'- Arrangements are being made for
the cstablisbmeut of a new Democratic
daily newspaper in Columbus, to be called
the Daily Democrat, to be commenced
about tho 1st of September. We hope it
will succeed, for n paper of character and
influence, to represent the principles of the
Democratic party. is needed at our State
Capital. Allen 0. llfyers, n gentleman of
great vcrsitality of talent, is spoken of as
the editor.
·

.c6Y" T. J. l\Inginuis, thc,National Cl\11•
didatc for Congress in the Zanesville district, is " man of great wealth, which
moves the Signal to inquire if he "will reduce the rents on some of bis property in
that city, and distribute a few thousand
dollars among the boys." Not mucb.
Men who profell.'l to be the special friends
of the poor and needy arc gCflemlly the
most close-fisted amt penurious people in
the world.

------------

. . General Den. llutler, in a speech
delivered at Bedford, Maine, Oil Sntnrday,
announced that h e left tho Democratic
party becauso of its opposition to the wnr
and \bat be now takes leave oft he Repub'.
lican paper because it deserted the laboring men, noel hns betrayed the ncgroes of
the South. lie claimed that the gree11 back should be made n legal tender for all
debts; and herein Benjamin agrees with the
BANNER
IJfiij> Tho iudicatious are that "Prirnte
Dalzell" will be the Republican candidate
for Congress in the Fourteenth district. He is the acknowledged leader of the Republican party in Ohio, and they should
by nil means run him fo r Congress ru;
their rcprcsenlativc man. The Communist W est and the "Immortal J. N." should
also come in for n share of the Republican
honors.

J;6r l\Ir. Lorenzo English, a promiuont

busiues.; rnau of Uolumbus, in rc8ponse to
a request of some of the Republicans of
that place, ha~ couscuted to run as n cnn,!idate for Congre88.
This movement
seems to have been gotten up by n few.
persons in Columbus, without consultation
with the people of the countt)J' or those
tl;i!"' The tramps who are put off lraius living in other countie8 iti the istrict•.
" ·here they arc attempting to steal free
l/fii'f" l\Irs. J. R. Cockerill, relict of the
rides, if injured in nny way, bring suit for
:s.;,ooo or '10,000 damages. This is not late Col. Joseph R. Cockerill, at one time
an idea of tho tramps, but of seedy lawyers, member of Congress from Adams county,
nnd mother of Col. John A. Cockerill, formwho wnut busine..'-s.
erly managing editor of the Ellquirer, died
.lloi}""Tbc Xatioaalo of Clovcl1tJ1d have at the residence of her daugliter, Urs.
nominated n Mr. Shove for Uongress, Campbell near Cincinnnti last Tuesday
which is very unsatisfactory to some of night. Her death was hnstenccl by an nccithe leader~, who wish to ehovc Shove off, clcnl.
and shove Schilling on; but we'll bet n
'6Y" The Republican papers appe:ir to
shillini; that they won' t do it.
be \'cry anxious that Jeff Davis shall be
rE!r 'fho 'l'ri •Stntc Fair, for tho States sent to the United States Senate from l\fisof Ohio, Indiana and Michigan, will take SIB!!lppi. If Jeff Davis, year~ ago, had
place at Toledo, Sept. 16th to 21st, inclu- been hung on that "•our apple tree,'' the
sive. These arc the finest fair ground~ in Republican papers would have been dethe country, and every effort is boingmado prived of hafftheir political thunder.
to r~ndcr the exhibition t\ grand success.
'6J"' The stupid Republican papel'll,
f!fiJ"" Kentucky, ::forth Carolin• ·and when they ha\'C nothing else to write
Alaba1i1a gave such tremendous Demo- about, give a slap at Johu 0. Thompson,
cratic majorities lru,t week, that no one (ahvays spells his name "Jongcc,") and
ha.s thought it necessary to add up tho fig- serve up some silly stuff about the
ures. The Republican pnrty in those State, "O'Connor Legislature." This thing is
ijccms to h11vc ~unk entirely out of 1ight. becoming somewhat monotonous,

i6J" lloucot John Sherman nud oe1·crnl
of his fricmls, male and female, haYe been
taking a pleasure ride around the Atlantic
const on n revenue cutter, at the expense
of the taxpn~·ers of the United Statcs.Dclightfu 1!

-----------

OUR CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS.

Senator Conkling on R. D. Hayes.
SHERIFF'S S°"'t.E.
The Utica (N. Y.) Rcpllb/ican is the perRebecca Dettra,
}
- Work has commenced on the Tiffin
The following are a few of the many
vs.
Knox Cummo11 P1e:i.s.
son and p,ilitical organ of Hon. Roscoe
Johu P. Dettra.
water 1\"0rks.
complimentary notices of J urlge Geddes,
Conkling, th e uisti nguished Republican
y VIRTUE of an Execution issue1l out
- The llrown )fanufacturing company,
our nominee for Congres.,;;., wb icli we find
Senator from New York, and nnthing apof the Court of O,mmon Pleas of Knox
uf hane,ville, has resummed work.
in our exchanges :
County, Ohio, and to me directed, I wiJI offer
pears in its columns that docs nol meet
- A Frenchman named Louis Pleft for sale at the livery stable of John Dettrn,
The Cadiz &11/inel say a: "Gen. ~lorgan bis approbation. '.fhcse facts l>ciw,. unthe North-west corner of Public Square, iu
should haxe receh·cd the num!uation in derstood, tbe following article fro,~ the choked to.death eating a piece of meat, at on
Mt. Vernon, Knox county,
Canal Dover, Friday,
this district, but Geddes 1s n good nun."
011 ~l',Jonday, August 26, 1878,
R epublican will show the feeling that gen-A twelve-year-old ~on of James Cor- At 1 o'clock, P. M., of said day, the following
- - AT
l\Jarion 1,Iirror s!lys: 11 Thc nomination
tleman entertains for the Presidential
ney, in J-Iurdin county, ha<l both feet cut described property, to-wit:
of Geddes is a good onC', aad gi \'CS g~:iernl fraud:
1 building situated in the uorth-wcsL corner
off by a reaper Thursday.
satisfaction."
of Public Sqnnre, used as n. barn.
"Hayes lack, the force of character, if
- Celina ha.s a female br= band, tbc
111t. Gilead Regi,ter: "J udgc Ucddes he does not lack the impulse, to do ri.,ht.
4 .Piano-bo.t. buggies.
1 Phaeton.
will be second to no represcntatirn in the From the beginni □g ,he has played "the membership being composed of eight
1 Carriage.~~~,...
halls of Congress, and it will be but n brief part of the coward and traitor. His con- young ladies of that town.
1 Sample Wagon.
duct
has
naturally
driven
from
him
"Ood
~ Sleighs.
period before the Judge will make an ~n- 01·cr ten bu,hels of wheat to each
men and drawn to him the eril who" deI Gral' Ilorse, D years·uld.
viable national 1eputation."
signedly use him a.• tool. He is weak and person in the county, ha1·e been raised in
1 White Horse, 12 years old.
The l\Iansfield Herald (Rep.) has thi, to vain enough to recei re their flattery and Harrison county this season.
1 Bay Mare, 9 years oh1.
Brown Mare, 8 years old.
1
say about Judge Geddes: " We have no bi:aye n.nd wicked enough to carry out
- The fourth annual rc-uniou of the
1 Bay Mare, 6 years old.
thei
r
Wishes
as
far
as
he
dare.
His
bra
rdisposition to disguise our personnl grati1 Bay Mare, 9 years old.
est act has been that of a coward, and his Forty-fifth regiment 0. V. I. will be held
1 set of double harness.
ficntio,i and pride that 0110 of our own _dcsii;nini, adherenis are nots)rnllow enough in London, )Iadison county, August 22.
5 set of single harness.
townsmen of our own favored city has been to give him credit fo r nny higher quality.
- The new rolling mill of the ·Ohio
TEn'.IIS OF SALE-Cash.
JOllN F. G.-\ Y,
nominate.a to a high position of honor and Tbe:f goaded him to the suspe □sion of Iron company, Zanesville, is in full blast,
Sheriff Knox Couuhr, Ohio.
---oto--trust, and thereby additional celebrity giv- A rthur and Cornell, against whom nothing anti a lnr~e additional force is to be put on
J.B
.
Weight,
Att'y.
fo r Pl'ff.
•
coul~ be si:id save th~t they do not symen to our city, already celebrated for its pathize with Hayes s personal 1,spirn- soon .
"Aug16wZ$5.25
We offer all Silk Parasols sold at $1.50 for $1; Ladies
eminent men in the councils of fhe nation. tions."
- Three young ladies of Findlay, beE:CG-::S:T::S:
.And we are glad also to confess our plenslonging to the first families, were arrested
Fancy Hose sold at 18c. for 12c.; Two
A P cnnsylrnnia Meteor.
ure that this political party, so liable to
Friday, for fast driving, and taken before
Button Kid Gloves at 40c.
TITUSVILLE, PA., Aug.12.-A beautiful the ~Inyor.
reject the best and choose the worst from
among its candidates, have so unexpected- meteoric display wns witnessed last even- J ohu H. Bridge, a former Treasurer
0111• Hillinery Regardless or (Jost. A.u cul.ircJy new Hue
-ATly and fortunely selected a candidate who ing. The meteor made its appearance in of Coal tow □ ship, Perry county, bas bean
of La(lies• Gents' and ()hildren'rs Ilosie1•y, and a full
personally, intellectually and morally is so the west a~. 10:30 o'clock, moving ,in a arrested, charged with embezzlement of
CJLEVEJ,A.ND, OHIO.
northerly
direction.
It
was
of
a
greenish
line of La.dies' and Children's .Gauze 1Jnt1erwenr
well qualified for the high and responsi- color and shone with grc:it brilliane,, townsh ip funds.
at <Jost. A. new line of Dress Buttons.
ble position for which he has been nom- lighting up the entire surroundings with•~
- )l r. Samuel Patterson, proprietor of
inated."
hgbt that for the time preyailed O\"er that the P3tterson Ilouso, Mansfield, was found
Senator Fisher, Editor of the Coshocton of the moon. Its appearan ce was only back of a saloon in that city, dead, last LARGEST PREMIUMS
!"omen~ry, when it burst, diYided itself
OFFERED IN THE STATE.
Democrat, who wns a delegate to the late rnto three fragmenta, two of which assum- Sunday morning.
Oc. A.11 Li:n.e:n. Te>~e1a a;t 60.
Congressional Convention, says: "Judge ed n reddish color. Circnlatin~ from the
-An injunction was sen·cd."on the city
Geddes~ a .man of about fifty-three years, time the explosion wa.s sent ~ntil it was of Akron, Monday, to prevent paying for
a scholarly gentleman and a ripe lawyer. heard, the meteor was about twentv-five the street lamp posts-some fifteen hunmiles distant.
·
dred dollars in amount.
He was for fifteen years a Common Pleas
OIL CrrY, P 4., Aug. 12.-A meteor of
- The miners of sernral mines in the
Judge in the Judicial District in which unusual brilliancy passed here last eYenMansfield is located, and among members iag nt four minutes past ten. It wns near- vicinity of Akron are preparing for a
of the legal professiot(has_the reputation ly twl.ce the size of a cannon ball. Its strike, in consequence of five cents reduccourse wns north.
tion ou the too for mining.
of being one of the nblestjurists in Ohio.
~. ;\ dispatch from Massillon says that
.A few years ago he was the candidate on Re1rnblicnn Congressional Co1nmtiou.
the Democratic Stale ticket for Supreme
The Repnblican Congressional ConYcn- the rumor that there would be trouble
August 2, 1S78.
Judge, and on that occnsion ran over five tion is advertised to take place in l\It. there among the miners may he set down
as
untrue
and
misleading.
hundred rntes ahead of his ticket in Rich- V ernou ou this clay {Thursday,) but as
Al.AllD 'J'.\YLOU "'Y"' "I take
SIIERll•F'S S,l J,E .
- llillsboro, Highland county, has an
land county. Judge Geddes did not seek yet there do not appear to he any more
.:.:-rt',11 pl\•J.surc in rc..•1•01111111.•1Hliog t•J pnr•
\Villiam Burris,
}
1mt.s
the .\..ca,l"mr of ..\Ir.~- <.:. Hllort]i<lge." this Congressional nomination. It is one people on the streets th,;u on any other onlinance prohibiting the sale of cigars on
vs.
Knox Common Plea~. Il on. Ft.'.runtHlo \\·oo<l, u putron snys: '•I
Eliza.beth Porter.
inst-ance iu our political history wherein day in the week. An effort is being made S,rnday, and another compelling all beer
cheerfully <'0H"'ent to th(' ll<iC of my name as
y VIRTUE OF ..1. YENDI. i. ucd out of rcfcrcnrc." S\\TrJJIN (". , lIORTLIDGE
the office sought the man. It is scarcely to induce the Republicans to ratify the saloons to be closed at 9 o'clock p. m.
the Court of Common PJeas of Knox Co., ( Jlan·urd .\. )J.) Jledia, 1,::1. Hoys1 Academy'.
- Herman llisack WM killed by Dompossible that a more acceptable nomina- nomination of the Re,·. Geo. W. P epper,
Ohio, an<l to me directed, I will offer for sale at
·- ,10
100
lhc door of the Court llouse, iu Knox county, $20
tion to tho Democracy of this District tbe·N ational nominee, but the leaders are inick De,,oto at the ;Dcmocratic primary
Tnyestt'1l judiciou1o1Jy ju Stocks (O ptions or
COlLIIEXCIKG
TUEW.I.
Y.
Q,.
llio,ulay,
Sept.
9th,
1878,
in
Cincinnati,
Friday
evening,
at
the
votcould have been made than the one we kicking against it, declaring that they arc
Pri,·ilc-~C'",) ofkn re.turn ten time~ the nmou11t
At 1 o'clock, P. M., of said day, the following in 30 dan-1. Full 1letuils nntl Official tock
have in the person of Judge Geddes."
uotgoiag to be sold out to the Communists. ing place of the Saconrl precinct, in the
desc rihc<l real estate situate in Browu town- Exchan_cie Il<'port~ frrC'. Ad1lre!-.S T. POTTEU.
The Ashland Pre,. says: "Judge Ged- A lively time may be looked for. If the Twelfth ward.
:.h ip, Knox couuty, Ohio, as the property of W1Gil1' & CO., Daukcrs, 2J 11·ot1 Street
on all Roads centering in CleHland
Elizabeth Porter, subject to the do"·er estate Xew York.
- A story and a hslf frame d1relliug,
des, the nominee, is n man of great ability, Republicans really wish to go outside of
'
.F'or Freights and Passeugers. '
of Mrs. Mary Gardner: Commencing at the
and for a quarter of a century has been their own party for a candidate, let them owned and occupied by John Thorpe, was
i:iouth•wcst corner of Lot No. 2G at a. stone;
DR. S. JI. 1•. LEE•s
thence ea.st Si 0 , 66 poles to a.public roac..1; thence
PATROU.9 OF HUSBANDRY
one of the lending men of his party. He take Judge Geddes, who is in all re.spccts_ tot,lly destroyed by fire at Tiffin, on Tuesnorth 10°, east 28 42·100 poles; th ence west
day, th e fa:nily barely escaping with their will lmvc commodious quarters on the grounds, 87°,
has served for a number of years on the worthy of their co □ fide □ ce and support.
66 95· 100 poles; thence sou th 32°, west 28
DISSOLYES
lives. •Loss about $1,000; partially cornrpoles to the place of beginniug, contaiuiug
Common Pleas beach in this Judicial DisDirect Aoce,, to Grou111ls by Rail.
STONE AND GEA VEL
11 90-100 acres more or JcsP..
cd
l,y
i
nsura:ice.
trict, has had great experience ns a public
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nist, has been making speeches in Boston, year'., harvest and his cniire stock of farmllouseia Knox. County, Ohio, 011
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Connecticut, New York and Massachusetts
in tbc interest of Ben. Butler; but tho ing implements, wa.,; destroyed by fire nt D
llionday, Sep/. ?, 1878,
J<l;.,J•,1'11 llAHl'Sll.11,L ,
on Friday last, doing immense damage to
p. m., on e;ilonclay. Loss, $1,000; insurEx'r<,. of Peter )fartihnll.
ouly effect has been to produ ce a feeling of ance, ~l,000. It was undoubte<lly the ows can get Pen~iuns. , vrite to~\.. \V . .McCor• At 1 o'clock , P. ~I., of s:1.id day, th e fol1owing
person and . property. At W'allingford,
. h-l'l1•IJ:rnd &: ('ulbcrt:-on, A tt'pi. for E 'rt1,
mick, Cmciu nn.li, 0., for circulars showing dc.'(c ribed lands and tcnemenlR. to•wlt.: Lotij
intense disgust in the minds of nil decent work of an incendiary.
..
\.U).{.
:J.,\
J
Conn. tho tornado caused great deva.station,
rights. Pensions increased. Success or no 150 a.nd 1.51 in the City of:Mt. VeruQJli Ohi<1.·people, by rea,on of his rnlgarity, blas..\.nd Lots No:i. l, 2, 3, 4 1 . ; . 6 uud 7 in \ril- A f~w day ago ~Ir. William Gilmore, fee.
ang1Gw4
demolishing houses and barns, uprooting
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1iau,s1 ~\.<ltliliou to tl1 e t'lty of lit. Vernon,
phemy and profanity. Such "arguments" of Poland,. was married to a Miss Lcudalc,
trees, carrying away fences, grain stacks,
KnoK county, Ohio.
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I
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he
G1•a,:d
A
chievemenls
of
will injure any cause.
ST.\'il,E\•8 .U'll (CA.
of Columbiana county. ]Ir. Gilmore ls in
Appr11ise,l at-Lot Xn. l al$300; Xo. 2 nt
&c, At least twenty people were killed,
$250; Xo.3.i tS,500; ?\o.-lllL ~I30; No. ,5 at
~ JOl"R:\K Y
u
c •· $1.)0; No . Uat.$1.';0j No . 7 nt $150 ; Lot No,
.c@'" The present Pope is tbe most lib- his 86th rear, wh ile hie bride bns lived on
and as many more badly injured. The
':'!. .. :11.c~ t~, D;;.r~ Ccntinontl
this terrestrial sphere but 2-t short sum.~
E
:q>
lorc
I'S! 151 at$-100; :No. l.iOut ::;400,
tornado appears to have been confined to eral nnd conciliatory that has ruled for a mers. The groom settled on the uridc the
h7 l:O::-ll.\' )l. bT1'~!.&Y.
A tull hi storv of his explorations in Africa
Terrus of Sal~- nislt,
a belt of territory about half a mile wide. long time, and aims to su::1tain amicable .,um of $10,000 in cash and government and marrcllouS journey down the Congo .JOilN F. OAY
r th•t-:!rrly bf Sahu•rJ1>tlon
8horitf Kuo"'- County, Ohio.
The damage to property is estimated at relations with all the world. lie is now bonds, and deeded her his \Iomcstead in The p4blic are eagerly awµiti,1g tb i• boqk, II
For Ohl;-;;1d Inllh.luG.
i~ ofn1ntol1loss int<lrost, l'johlr ilht~tn1ted, low
\\1. C. Co'lper, .Att'y. for Pl'ff,
Ag;l·uclt;) t,J1p1y to
treating with Germany, and is)repariug to Poland worth a boat :;!2,500.
$100,000_._
" _ _ _~ - - - riced, and will soll without a parallel. For
aug'.lw.J$7.,)0
H. W, DERBY & CO., Columbus, O.
send an embas,,ador to England, tbe chief
ull descript ion un<! tcrmi:i, ~dcl_ress ~l"DllARJ>
~ The Republicans of Coshocton
~ Gen . Ben. Harrison, the Republi- llnos., Pubs., 210 Elm st., Crncrnnab. Agents
Protestant Court in Europe.
E.
I.
MENDENHALL,
nugtGw5
county J,avo nominated the following
C!lll cnndi<l:.itc fo r Congress in Indiana, wantc<l.
.\JD GROCERY.
tioket: Probate Judge, Samuel Hagans;
JlEir Judge Geddes is sound on tuc imagines that the mantle of Oliver P.
,l'l'J'ORSEl.' ,l'.l' LAW
J.'. P. 11.\.Y.UE"' & C O.,
Clerk of Court, Isaiah D. Luke; Prosecu- Greenback question, and heartily iudorscs Morton has fallen upon his shoulders. Ili•
OFFI CE-In No. 1 Kremli n Duih\ing, UJJ
(T. Jll'flUJ;-;·,i nt•JLlllXG,)
L.I SSICAL anti Sclenllijc Training School
ting Attorney, T. H. Ricketts; Commis- the Democratic State Platform. The la- bloody-sh irt speech last week was nil that
stairs,
Mt.
Ycruon.
for Boye. b'Our courses of Stu-Jy. Ex•
.!
"
'l'.il.J'-Prompt
atteution
gh·ca
lo
collections
SOl"''l'II
lfl .\lX • f.rt'l' [C.EE'I\
sioner, Samuel llI. Daugherty; Surveyor, boring man, as well as men enga:;ed in the mu1ignnnts could desire.
teush·c LilJraric~, Apparntus. etc. No better
conveyancing,
aug!Jm:J• .
VI. "'li :sol<l my iut~·rr .tin the i-.tore lo
eq uipped school iu America. :f or Catalogue und
Dixon Hastings; Infirmary Director, Geo. every advocation of life, will find iu him
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:,__
the fi rm aho,·e mentioned, r n•eeourn1t1Hl
address ,
n. Wilson.
A8fJiguee'H l\.,. otice.
tht•m to the patronagt• of the puhli<', fCC'ling
a true and honest man, and a faithful rep- ..\. Gaotl \l'orcl nu, tho I;owley ISAi.'1.H TnUFA.1\'T, ,\. l\f., Pri11elpnl•,
that tht.'y will gin' ~uth!faction in
House.
DRYON Jl'.11ATISH, A. M.,
O~ford, 0.
resentative in Congress.
OTlCE is hereby given tlmt the subscri- sa.tii,fied
thl•irmnuner
of condueti11.i.t tho businei-s.
~ .An enslern paper thinks that there
Ucr wa.'-, on the 8th dat of July, appoinDuring tho Congression!\1 Conyention, From Jion . M. ,v. Oliver, a. patron , Cinoinnt\•
I ~ha ll ~ti ll continue to nmain at the old
is hardly any reasonable room to dou lit
TJ@" The Sheriff of Hhelby connty has hclJ Jnst week in Mt. Vernon, we lodge.I ti: "I oonsider it equal to the best school in ted br the Vrohato Court ot Licking Counl)r, xUu1tl, nnU rt.'!-pectfully r1.•qm• .t nll JH'r!o.O Jl~ wbo
the Jand." From Rev. David Swin~, Chicago:
an•l chlly qua.lifi.cil, n.s the A.!-l sig nee of o.reiudcbted to call :ltHl 11rnk1• immt.'diutc i.ctthat a ring of speculators nnd adYenturers furnisbcd evidence that ho remitted a at the llowJ,E'l U ousE. It is not the 11 1 qive it as my calmest opinion, that it wlll Ohio,
Geor~e \V. Ingra.ham au inso lvent <lebt or.J, D. lI ,WMHs.
is in a fair way to force Mexico into armed draft on New York for $618.JO-thc Cash- most prctentiou., hotel in that city, but sqon be known as the bes~ .\oademy in tho Crc.J1tQrs arc requir~ to present their elui.iu!o1. 1 tlement.
aug2-m3
Aug. 16•ml
duly proved, to the under~ign ed for o.Uowance
collision with tho united States. And ier oftbe Knox County Savings llank will for kindly treatment and good, square liv- 1Ii<l<Ue State,.
within six m.onths from this dote.
I
.\XO
-Re:ratifn1
~rt11:1re
Orautl
Piano~
the ring is altogether on this side of the swear that he ca.shed the draft, nnd still ing, at reasonable rates, it is not surpa~ed,
f; .•\... STJ.::VENS, Assignee.
11rice ~l,000, on_Jy $:!i:.i. lln~nificC'nt U11~
Aug.
2•w3.
Willard
S.
Hyde
says
he
did
not
recei
rn
if equaled. ,ve paid our bill in cash, and Fits thoroughly for Ynle nnd Harvard, and for
Rio Grande.
ri,d1t Pianor:., pric~ $!))HO, onlv;;--:.!lj• .Bh•g:int
Upright Pin110!-, prict' tt!OC\ on)y $17."i: l)iano!il
got nothing by any promise of a newspa- bus iness. Mr. Bubin receives a few boarding
the money.
Executor's
.Notice
•
7
ochln~, $t.?.\ 7i ~13;, New Style~. Orgnn;
.c.&- ttepresentative Rainey, the colored
• per putt; but we were so well pleased with pupils in his family where they lrnvc hi s im.
OTICE
is
hereby
gin~n
that
the
undet"•
,.""3.i.
0rgnns, 9 ~top~, :-:ii ....)(). ( hurl'h Organ
46,- It is said that Henry Kahlo, the the ROWLEY, and the attention that its mediate s upervi sion . Catalogues ~ent on npSouth Carc,linian, will this fall make stump
signed has been appointed and qualified 16 Ftop..,:_i..prkc ~3_!10, only ,.·11J. l ~lt•g:\Ut ~Xiii
Address
BLISS
&
BABIN,
Cineiu.
plira.tion.
for
Congres.:;
in
the
courteQns
managers
showed
to
the
Co::!hocN
ntfonal
candidate
speeches to the Republicans of l\Iichigan.
Exe('ntor of th<' Estate of
•
~[irror 'l op Or1-rnns only st0.'i. Ik:uniful Pt1r•
anglOml
ton delcg;ntion, Hint we de-sire to sny b1 any nnti, Ohio.
LO\!ISI.\X.\ SIL\Rl'.'ACK,
1or Orgnn, prict' ~:l H), only fJ.i. 101:'ruud. Rz:'l'hu~ we have the South instrncting the Toledo district, wa::i formerly a. manager of a ofonr
friends vi,iting )It. Vernon, that
A DA. l to Ag-en ts canvassing for the late of Knox Countr, Ohio, dccea ~c..'U. , hy the _posc<l, ~lOO re" ard." l!i.:a1l "Trn1)~ for the
North, and a dusky statesmnn from the National Bank at DcfiancC', and ,ras in the thi:; house is the place to stop, if you w:-tnt
1-'iresicle Visitor. Terms ancl Probate Court of~ui<l counl\r.
Unwnry" an<l Xc,\·!-pa11i•r ~huutco~t of Pin.nos
n. C. )[O~'J'GO)LERY,
am! Ori:nns ,en! Fltl:E. l'kasc' atl<lres Dan,
cotton fields telliug his white brethren of habit of disconnting poor men's paper at clean beds nnd f·1t living for moderate Outfit Free. Address P. 0 . YICERY, AugusExecutor.
jy26w3•
icl F. Bently, Wosl,ington, N. J,
ta, Maine.
the rate of 15 per cent. Oh, the Shylock J chnrges.-Co,hoclM Dc//locrat.
the wheat lands what is what.
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ale!

NEW .YORK CITY STUHB I
FOR 30 DAYS ONLY!

To Make Room for a Large Fall Stock!

----·--------

HORTH(RN OHIO fAIRI

Sept. 9tb, rnth, 11th, 12th &13th, '78.

OUR $1-.25 CO RSET AT $1-.00.

LINEN HANDK'S AT 30.
A Com1,1etc Linc of Embt·oille1·r anti Insc1·Hngs.

CALICOS AND MUSLINS AT COST.

Call Soon to Re ceil'e ~argaius.
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City Coune il Proce edin gs .
Great Annual Excurs ion to Chi,
enough to love him dearly; long enough
A GOOD UAN GOXE.
MARP.IED'--By Pasto r A. J, Wiant, on
- There will be n P.cligious Basket
to have a high ideal of the rnlue of
Regular
meeting Monday n ight, all the ca.go, Via "Pan-Handle Route ."
i\Ieeting in Loosc's wc,ode, near North Wednesday, Aug. l 4U,, l\Ir. Wm. JI!. JohnD eath or t h e B ev. o. n ...·vc-wtm~.
the pastor. His words will come to your members present.
The date of the g reat annual Excursion
Liberty, on Sunday, August 2.:;th, at 10:30 son and Miss Lena M. Forsythe.
When our paper went to pre.ss at noon memory, now that he is gone. He has but
to Chicago, via the popular "Pan-H anclle
The
mioutes
of
Inst
meeting
were
rend
- Henry Knox, li,ing near Bnngs Sta- on Thursday last, we receh·ed intelligence crossed the flood- from the far shore he
A. M., and 2 r. M. Rev. James Chrystal
Route," hns been definitely setted: TuesMOUNT VERNON, ......... AUGUST 16, 1878
and approved.
day, August 27th, will be the day. Now
tion, fell from a scaffold, on Monday, a that the Rev. 0. H. KEWTON, who had beckous you to follow."
will preach.
"A community mourns the loss of one
On motion of Mr. llunn, a cistern of the arrange your business and household af- We ncknowleuge the recei!'t of a distance of about 25 feet, li.-htiog on his been stricken with paralysis of the heart who was felt to be a power for good. We
L OC.lL BREVITIES.
of 1000 barrels \Va! located at the fairs, ge,t your traps ready, and be prepared
capacity
"complimeotary11 of the Fremont Dri\'ing bend and-laying the skull open about five on the Saturday previous, was greatly im- sometimes realize the value of a good man
intersection
of Vine and Catherine street.. to join the Excursion. The fare will be
only
where
he
is
taken
away.
But
let
ns
not
- ,veather warm, dry and dusty.
Association to attend their meetings, Aug. inches in length.
very low, and tickets will be good to reproving, with e<ery prospect of a speedy
=======-The
committee
to whom was referred turn on auy train for ten days. Tl1is will
that
the
most
precious
possessions
of
forget
- Look out for Ilarnum's Big Show, 28th, 29th and 30th. The premiums
- Bro. Thrapp i.; 1·ery busy to-day, try- recovery. His consciousness returned; he
No . 220 .
auy community are its good men. Take
ing to persuade the Republicans to nomi- talked cheerfully to his family and friends, heed to his words - follow his coun~els- the condition of the barn in the- rear of the be a splendid opportunity to visit friends
August 30th.
amount to $8,960.
OOD F.~Rl! HORSE, 8 vears ol<l, ba),
and
relatives
in
the
North-west.
Woodbridge
property,
reported
the
same
- Pious Oberliu is wagiog n war ngaiust
will weigh about 1200 16 hands high at
- Almon Hollister, a well known citi- nate Bro. Pepper for Congress. The Re- and gave directions in regard to some immitate his example."
It is the aim of the Company to make the low price of $.}(), al\-~ a good two-h~rse
in an unsafe condition, and on motion, the
billiards and croquet. What next?
zen of Knox county, died at his residence publicans declare they don't want any business affairs. So hopeful did his friends
~his the grandest Excursion of the Season. wagon for ~25, and a ne"r doub]e sett of harMayor was instructed to notify the owners N ()Jle but first-class coaches will be used, ness, cost $-10 for ~O. .A. bargajn, Cllll soon.
- Take your family with you and spend in l\Iilford township, on Thursday Inst, pepper in theirs.
feel, who came here from a distance, that Fatal A.cci,icut antl J[el ancholy
of said barn to repair or remove it.
n day in the woods. It will pay you.
and every p rovision will be made for the
Death
.
August 8th, aged about 70 ycnrs. We arc
- Ou th e streets, every day, may be most of them returned to their respective
XO. 221.
Tho City Civil Engineer was instructed comfort and convenience of the excursion- A •lice of lemon added to your iced without any particulars in regard to his
i\Ir.
Walter
A.
Chittenden,
son
of
A.
B.
seen great wagon loads of wheat, oats, homee, believing that he would soon be
out
in
a
few
days,
ists.
Posters
will
be
the
grade
line
of
Clinton
to
determine
tea will greatly imJ>rove the beverage.
Chittenden, Esq., n prominent citizen of
AND l'WO LOU\ ou Prosr.cct
death.
announcing the time of the trains, and the
flaxseed, &c., on the way to the ware- able to go about and resume his professtreet, one square from Stb \\ ard
street, between Coshocton and High.
- Hot wnler poured upon the grass and
low rates. Remember the date, Tuesday, I I I
- The Order of the Red Cross was cvn• houses. The prices are low, but the crops sional labors. But, alas, the unrertainty Keokuk, Iowa, came to JIIt. Vernon on the
School
house. llouse contains 5
II I
Ur. Moore moved that llfr. iVnrd be no- August 27th.
weeds &long the walks will do the busi- ferred in the Newark Commandcry on
19th of July, on a visit to his sister, lllra.
rooms and good waHed u11 cellar.
are abundant, and farmera ought to be of human life! On Thursday afternoon
tified to repair the cistern on Sandll!ky
nee!I.
Good well, fruit, etc. Price, $i00. Terms
Tuesday evening. Delegates were present happy.
a change for the worse took place, r.nd at Henry L. Curtis, with all the vivacity of
$100 <lawn, nn<l $100 per year, but littl(' more
Mt. Vernon Grain Market.
- The partial eclipse :if the moon on from the JIJt.. V croon Commandery, of
spirit attendant upon young me n with street within 15 clays; and if not done
- The National calls our attention to 6 o'clock on that eYening his spirit wingthan rent. Discount for cash.
Corrected weekly by JAMES Is RAEL,
Monday evening wa.s observed by most of Columbus, and the Clinton Commandery,
cheerful and comfork~ble surroundings.- within that time the committee on wells
the fact that our Reporter neglected to ed its flight to its home in Heaven.
NO. 219.
our citizens.
On the 29th,. n party, consisting of young and cisterns repair the same, aud that the Grain :\Ierchant, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Also
oflHt. Vernon.
The death of this truly good man has
state that Mr. George l\Iuncie Dunbar wns
IIOR E FA.RM ENGINE, with Jud•
fireman of the steamer be instructed to Sole Agent for Dover Salt.
-Three little lions, with eye•. hardly
- The National Temperance Camp nominate,! as the National candidate for produced a feeling of universal sadness Chittenden, Will H. Kirk a~d Harry
son G°'rernor, St.earn Gua~e, G~uge
Wheat, 92c; Corn, 40c; Oats 22c; Cock@, ,vwstle,
Plimpton, concluded t-0 visit "the Ca Yes," pump said cistern· dry. Carried.
opened, are among the attractions in Bar- l\Icetiug will commence at. Springfi~cld,
Spark Catcher, Suchon liose 1
Clerk of the Court. Of cmme the omis- and regret in this community; for, during
Clo,er
Seed,
$3,75;
l•'lax
Seed,
Rye,
40c;
Mr.
Andrews
moved
that
the
City
Civil
,vrcnches,
Oil Can, and the u~unl cocks and
below i\lillwood, in the eastern part of tbe
num'• great menagerie.
August 27th, nnd continue to September sion was unintentional.
his brief residence in Mt. Vernon he be·
Timothy
Seed,
90c.
$1,10;
v!~~es
as
sold
by.the
trade. All new. Price,
county, where they might enjoy a couple Engineer be instructed to investi;;ate the
- A gentleman last week banded us a 8th. All the 1jrominent ::\Iurphy followers
- On Wednesday afternoon, while Mr. came endeared to all our people without
$1
·"·
of weeks sport in hunting, fishing, &c., grade of Blackberry alley, between Front
five dollar gold piece on subscription to the in the State will be there und take part in
~ Carel .
J. l\l. Roberts was engaged in picking regard to creed, party or nationality, by
No. 218 .
BANNER. This looks lik~ old times.
camping out at nights by way of variety. and Water stree•, . Carried.
To all who are suffering from the errors and
the proceedings.
reason
of
his
amiability
of
character,
his
pears, the limb upon which he was standMr. Bunn mo,ed that the S,reet Com• .indiecretions of youth, nervous weaknesst ear•
[Ierc
their
enjoyment
was
complete,
nod
- Prosecnting Attorney Irvine has fitACRES,
5 miles wc:iit of Frernout,
- It is time to begin preparing thingd ing broke, precipitating him to the gronnd, kindness o { heart, and truly Christian dely decay, loss of manhood; etc.,Iwilhenao.reDodge county, Nebr~ka, near Timthe exercise and recreation thus alternate- missioner be instructed to open Ringold oipe
ted op one of the neatest Jaw offices in the {or the County Fair. Farmers and townsthat
will
cure
you,
FREE
OF
CHARGE.
a distance of about 20 feet, dislocating his portment, Indeed, we may say,
bervill~rosscd by the Union Pacific Rail•
city in the room oYcr Mead's Grocery.
ly furnished were found to be greatly ben- Alley. Carried.
This great remedy was discovered by a mis- road-public traveled wagon road along one
men, wives and <laughter:J, will no <loubt knee cup and injuring him internally.
"None knew him but to love him,
sionary
in
South
America.
Send
o.
self-adMr . .Andrews moved that the Street
end-thickly setUed neighborhood-near to
- Our merch&ots are complaining of think of this, and have on exhibition what
eficial to the health of all the young gen None named him but to praise."
-Oar fri~ud Dr. John J. Scribner,
dressed envelope to the REv. JOSEPH T. IN·
Commissioner be instructed to opea Sny- MA.i.~,Station D, Bible House, New York City. school-house-a small stream of water cro/il.SC/J
the dullness of business. What else could their best judgment pronounces good for
it,.-will make a i!flendid grazing form. Price,
Oren H. Newton was born at W nrren tlemen. On Friday evening last, they
overwhelmed with the labors of managing
oct26yl
they upect when they don't advertise?
$10 per acre; wil exchange for good town
were preparing to break camp and return der Alley ns soon as the crops are removed.
the first premium.
a drug store, practicing medicine, editing Wa.shington county, Ohio, in September'.
property 1 or is:mall farm in Ohio.
Carried.
- Col. W. W. Bond, Superintendant of
- It will be noticed l,y an adrertisement a newspaper, and running :is n candidate 1820, and was consequently in the 58th home; and while Kirk and Plimpton as"QUERY: Why will men smoke common
The Ordinance to regulate tho running
State Printing, hM our thanks for a copy in this ive,k's paper that the Northern
the
hill
ancl
proceeded
towards
the
cended
No. 217.
for office, announces that he "has grabbed year of his age. He received a classical
tobacco, when they can buy Mar burg Bro•.
of bis Annual Report for the year 1877.
Ohio Fair will be held at Cleveland on the his carpet-sack, and started West for three education at Marietta College, in which hotel, young Chittenden tarried behind, at large of Hggs, was read a third time &al of NortA Carolina, at the same price ?"
ACRES
in Dodge rounh•, Xe•
in the valley, for the purpose of cleaning and referred back to the Council .
2 0 0 bro.ska I s:tid
- Our neighbor, Mr. Joseph Byers, has 9th to tbc 13th of September, inclusive.to be rich, Ie,:cl and
decl4-ly
iostitutiou begraduated in 18-15. Deter•
weeks recreation."
Rids for lighting Street Lamps were resmooth land, 2½ miles cnst of Fremont, the
otarwd a tin-shop ln connection with his For information or catalogue address the
- Quite a sensaLion w.is caused at lllack mined to lead a ministerial life be entered his rem! ver. While thus engaged the
county ~eot, a city of 3,500 inlrn.bitant..~, on the
hammar accidentally fell upon the cap, in- ceived frotn the Peer Iese Gas Company,
haroware otore, which shows enterprise.
o .-ert a s king the E n ergies.
Secretary, Sam Briggs, at Cleveland.
Union Pacific Railroad, 46 miles we..;t of OmaHand, a station on the B. & 0. R. R., by Lane Theolgicnl Seminary nt Cincinnati,
the Mt.. Vernon Lantern , y orks Company,
It
ie
not
ad
'fisa.ble
for
any
of
us
to
overt.ask
stantly
exploding
it,
and
the
contents
of
ha, at the ju action of the Sioux City & Pacific
- It is oaid by bee cultivators that bees
- ,Ye haYe received a postal card, post- the rumored poisoning of Jacob Loafman, where he graduated in 1848. Imm ediately
and Charles Hutton; and after being read, our energies, corporeal or mental, but in the and the Fremont, Elkhorn & :\li/il.:souri llailthie year hnve an uncommon inclination marked "Gambier, Aug. 1," making a re- for many years Justice ofthePeace·atthat thereafter, on the 15th of June, 1848, he the barrel entered the body of the young )fr. Andrews moved they be placed on file.
eager pursuit of wealth or fame or knowledge, roaWl, thus making it a railroad center, an ac ..
manjust below the point of the breast Carried.
to leave their hives and go to the wood{. quest in regard to the BA.N:<ER, and signed
tive business place and one of the best grain
place, and at one time Deputy Sheriff of was mnrried to Miss Catharine Walter, of
how many transgress this salutary rule. It markets to he found in the West. Price, $15
Bunn
moved
the
bills
be
referred
to
·
i\Ir.
bone,
passing
through
the
body,
and
lodg- In many of the large cities the price "Yon!"S truly." Xow, if Mr. "Yours Trumust be a mo.tter of great importance to all per ncrc. ,vill exC'han~e for a g-oocl fnrru in
Licking County. Mr. Loafman clied very Walnut Hills, near Cinei_nnati. Ile took
of lager beer has been reduced to three ly" will give us the balance of his name, suddenly last Saturday, and his friends rharge of the congregation of the Presby- ing near the spinal column., His compan- the Gas Committee. Carried.
who do so to know how they can regain the
On molic,n of l\fr. Kellar, Messrs. Bunn vi~ror 150 recklessly expended. The remedy is Knox connty and pay cash dift'erence.
cente a glase, or "schooners" for Jive cenL•. we will be better able to atteml to his re- will iuve,tigato the cause of hi• death.
of
the
pistol
reions
hearing
the
report
and Andrews were added to the Gas Com- neither costly or di.flicult to obtain. Ilostetterian Church at New Richmond, Ohio, in
NO . 216.
t-er1s Stomach Bitters is proourable iu every
- Arrangements arc being mnde by the quest.
- The Knox County Medical Society 1848, where he remain ed for six ycnrs, traced their steps, when they met l\ir. mittee.
city, town and eeUlemeut in America, nnd 1t
Adjourned
for
one
week,
Chittenden
ascending
the
steep
hill,
pressW
AB.B.AN'rY
DE E DS ,
Il.ed Stockings of tl1is citv, to have the
-The Fifth Annual Hc-uniou of the met in session at its rooms, ,Yednesday giving great s&tisfactioo to the people and
compensates for a. drain of bodily or mental
Athletics of Mansfield, here some dny next 113th Regiment, 0. V. I., will be held at afternoon. A fl.er the preliminary business doing much good. From New Richmond he ing his bands over the wounded part of The Achievements of'Stanley, and energy more effectually than any invigorant
EST form of "~arranty Dec<l$, printed on
ever prescribed or advertised, Laboring men.
Box-o paper, kept for ~ale at JoweRt rates
week, to play the return gnme of base ball. Columbus, on Friday, .\ugust 30th. Col. was transacted, Dr. l\lcMillen reported removed to D elaware, Ohio, in October, his body. They assisted him to the Hotel,
Other .lf'riean E xplorers,
nthletcs
1 students, journalists, lawyer, clergy-2
for
,5 cents, 2,) cents per doz<-'n, $1.W per
- E,·ery farmer in the country ohould Toland will delirnr the nddreos. The interesting cases; one of l{Unshot wouud 1855, where he remained for about 14 and immediately sent a telegram to their Being a complet~ History of Stanley's Ex- men, physicians, a.11 bear te.stimouy to its won- hundred.
friends
in
:\It.
Vernon.
Mr.
and
:Urs.
H.
drously
reno'fa.ting
powers.
It
increnses
the
ploratiOns in Africanj together with a con•
take an interest in the coming Fair, and •wives, sons and daughter~ of members of of the abdomen, the other n case of rnptn- years; very much belol'ed by his people,
NO . ~1::».
ca.pabilitie8 for undergoing fatigue, and councise account of the lnte explorations by Ba• teracts the injurious effects upon the system of
ueo his influence ttwards making it a ouc- the Regiment nre invited and will bo made ral uterns. Dr. Russell described an orig- or until h~ WM chosen Chaplain of the L. Curtis and 1\lr. D. B. Kirk, accompaniA~RES in Liberty town/il.hip, O
ker, Cameron and others. By Hon. J. T. exposure, sedentary habits, unhealthy or
ceu.
we1come.
inal operation of reducing luxations of the Ohio Peoiteutiary, nt Columbus, in 1870. ed by Dr. JIIc:IIillea, hastened to the
we!Jt of ~fount Yernon-150
wearying avocations, or o.n insulubrious cli- acres clearedmtJe.s
Headley.
Hubbard
Bros.,
Philadelphia,
"Caves"
with
nll
pos3ible
speed,
and
alnnd under a high state of culti•
- The bees have been doing good work
he Ohio Democrat, of Xew Phila- shoulder. By request, Dr. Garrison of As Chaplain he was very popular, and his
matel and is a prime alterative, diuretic and vntion-GO neres good timbcr-welJ watered by
Chicago, Cincinnati and Springfield.
though
they
did
c,ery
thing
in
their
power
this oenaon, and there is plenty of choice delp in, says: It is Ycry bad taste for Utica read n paper ou the operation of kind words and wholesome advice will
blooa <lepurent.
Aug9m1.
springs-huge orchard grafted frl.Ut-hou~e 10
No recent event has excited a deeper
honey in the market at ll!i@14 cen te per candidates, after they hnve bees defeated Skin Grafting. Tho Doctor presented Jong be remembered by those whose trans• to render aid to the sufferer, it """ of no
rooms and good ccllar-Inrge frame barn anti.
nud
JDOte
wide-spread
interest
in
the
LOCA.L
N
OTICJ
E8.
olhPr outbuildings-may be divided into tw
ponnd.
for a nomination, to charge treachery upon many original ideas, and his paper receiv- gressions forced them to become inmates avail. He continued to sink until a few
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standing illr. Jasper's logic, we yet believe fifth year August 26th, 1$78. Satisfaction
near Onmbier Avenue. !>rice $400, iu
the world moves. When Mr. Jasper'• guarnnteed t.o e1·ery worker. Course liber 1iayrueuts of ONE DOLLAR PER WEEK.
Dayton, arc in the city, •uperintending modest, unobtrusive, unambitious; but he
h im with twins ihe other day.
for Chicago. Will lcavo Gann nt 1:10 .p.
Death or .James JI. Bowlantl.
ide.as constituted the popular belief, peo- nl. Expenses light.
NO. 179.
- Chataugua Lake, N. Y., now seems m., faro $6,00; Danville, 1:22, p, m., fare the construction of two of their bridges- never shank from duty, nor found himself
unequal to the responsibility laid llpon
CORNER LOT on We•t Yiue Street.
Jllr. James M. Bowland, a well-known ple thought that to d,e of small-pox or
J. E. HARRIS, A. :U.,
to be a fashionable place of reeort. The $5,50; Howard, 1:31, p. m., fare $,,,40; one on the Columbus road, and the other him.
cholera
was
simply
fulfilling
one
of
naPrice $.300 on paymenta of .,, ; per month
· and highly respected citizen of Jllartinsjy26w3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _U_ti_ca, Ohio.
scenery is said to be grand and beautiful Gambier, 1:40 p. m., fare $5,00; MT. V£R· in .Pleasnnt township.
or other terws to suit uurcbaser. A barbnin.
ture's laws. Now, through vaccination,
"As a Minister of Christ he was wholly
No.160.
of
our
townsman,
Robert
burg,
nod
father
small-pox is averted, while cholera, cholera
- W c notice by the Richland Centro devoted to his work. He was never idle
&nd the accommodation• for ple11Suro seek- NON, 1:53 p. m,, fare $5,00; Bangs, 2:0J
ACRES THtnER LAND IN COLES
J, or Sale Clteap,
and
diarrhrea;
morbus,
dysentery
(flux),
111.
Bowland,
died
at
his
residence
on
Tuesand
never
willing
to
confine
himself
to
the
(Wi..
)
Republica11
that
our
friend
and
foren and invalids uncommonly good.
County, lllinoiB, 4 mile from Ashmore
p. m., fare $5,00; lilt. Liberty, 2:13 p. m.,
are readily cured by the use of Dr. Pierce's One story brick house, with three up stairs ou the lndianapolio
& f.'aint Lou;. lloilroad 7
- Over at l\fassillon the autl.orities at- fare $5,00; Centerburg, 2:24. p. m., fare mer townsman, J. W. Lybrand, Esq., has Parish which he served. At Delaware his day evening, August 13th, at 9 o'clock, Compound Extract ofSmart•Weed. Does
was
heard
in
all
the
feeble
churches
voice
rooms,
coal
cellar
and
basement
kitchen
miles
from
CbQ.l'lCi-'ton, the county aeat of Cole ■
been chosen President of the Pine River of the Presbytery. At Columbus he nfler n. lingCring illnesa, of Heart disease, not such evidences tend to pro,e that "the and stable on lot, situate near the business oounty, 111 a thickly ,cttle<l ucighborhood-ia
t&ch R chain and ball to tramp3 and make $5,00.
- A llucyrus (Aug. 11th) dispatch to and Stevens Point Railroad Company, in found time to resuscitate the churches of at the ripe age of 7-! ye:.rs. He was horn world moves ?" As an external remedy for center of the city, on Mulberry street fenced on two sides-,, ell waten!d o a. small
t hem ,-,ork on the streets. The tramps
of running water. ,vill sel on lobg
d on't like this kind of punishment, nud the Cincinnati Enquirer, says: Jul.in An- Wisconsin, n position, we doubt not, he Central College and Grove City. Here, in Burgettstown, Pa., in 1804, and came to cuts, bruises, sprains, swellings, bites and formerly occupied by ::Urs. Keene. In- stream
time at $800 wlth a liberal discount for short
his self-denial and labor have been blessed Knox county about thirty years ago, loca- stings of insects, the Compound'Extract of quire of CLARK IRVINE.
June7tf.
derson, professing to be from lilt. V crnon, will fill with abiJity.
paee Mas..illon "by on the other oidc."
time or cash, or will exchnngc for property in
to Mt. Pleasant nnd Millwood. To the ting at :Uartinsburg, where he resided up Smart-Weed has no equal. Veterinary
Mt, Vernon, ancl difference if any, pnicl in cash
MARRIED-Mr. Wm. H. Sellers and nod representing himself as n detectil·e,
surgeons have also employed it with markchurches he served, there were added, in
COAL ! COAL!
No .. 152.
arrested
a
stranger
on
tho
charge
of
robw
the
time
of
his
death
.
In
earlier
years
"They
All
Do
It."
}fas Lizzie J. Campbell, by Rev. A. J,
ed success.
the course of bjg i\Iinistry, not far from
OOD building Lot on Canis street n,·nr to
We keep constantly on hand ;\fnssilon
Gay St.-a corner lot. Price $·!ll0 in ynyWiant, of Mt. Vernon, nod Rev. W. E . bing the Post-office at Jilt. Vernon. From
The excursion from llfassillon, Alliance, 600 communicants, the larger part by pro· he wag engaged in the mercantile business
The Tid y Ho usewife.
and other Coals. Also, the pure Bloss- ments of $6 per month ur any other terms to
Stevens, of Cincinnati. The happy couple facts discovered afterward, Anderson was Canton and other points on the P. Ft. W . fession of their faith. His lnbore in revi• at that place, and rnnkecl nmong its most
The
careful
tidy
housewife,
when
ehe
is
burg for Blacksmith's use, which we sell suit the purchur. Here ia a bargo.in and an
vals have been blessed to the conversion
left on a bridal tour for Chatauqun, N. Y . pronounced a frnuct, there being no rob- & C. Railroacl to the Ohio Penitentiary, of manr, The roll can only be made up influential and populr~r citizens. B eing giving her house its spring cleaning, should ns che11p as the cheapest.
excellent. chnuce for small cn11ital.
bery
at
the
Mt.
Vernon
Post-office.
AnNo. 1-&8 .
true
and
just
in
all
his
dealings
he
gained
bear in mind that the dear inmates of ber
- The Felix Butler farm, in tho WalJune 14-tf
ADAMS & ROGERS.
which pnssed th.is place on the C. Mt. V. in Heaven. Always acceptable as a
AILRO.~D TICKETS bought nn<l aold al
derson WM arrested, and admitted that bis
house
are
mor~
precious
than
houses,
and
a
host
of
friends,
who
will
regret
to
learn
Preacher,
he
perhaps
excelled
ns
a
Pnstor.
honding Valley, con~isting of 320 acres of object was to get _possession of the man & C. Railroad, at ten o'clock on Saturday
S p e cial I nvitatio n .
reduced rate .
that their systems need cleansing by puri. I
No. 126.
choice land, was sold nt Sheriff's sale the and go through him. The stranger wns last, wns a gmud success. There were 28 He was n wise consellor, nud his Presby- of his demise. 'rhe decensecl was twice fying the blood, regulating the stomach
I)
d
d
C
a
at
our
rug
store
an
get"
tr1~
2QACRES
Good Timber Lnn<l, A•h Oak
ters reposed great confidence in his know- married and leaves a family of seven chilother dny at $rn,ooo. It was apprni~ed at released.
coaches, all comfortably filled, and excur- ledge and judgment.
and bowels to pre,·ent and cure the dis• bottle of Dn. KING'S NE,v D1SCOYL1tY,
nnd Illckory, in Marion Twp., iicnry
eases arisjng from spring malaria and mi~ free of charge, if you are suffering with a ~ounty, Ohio 7 milei; fron1 Leipflic on Dayton
- Tho lllnnsfteld Herahl says: llliss sionists feeling happy. The train was
$25,000. Jos. S. :\lcVey. was tho purcha"To me personally he was very dear.- dren-two sons and five daughters.
asmn, and she should know that there is Cough, Cold, Asthma, Bronchitis, Con- & llichi~an llailroad, 5 miles from Holgate, on
J csaic Nnil, of Mt. Vernon, is vi~iling run in three section, therefore making the I loved him a., one whom I could always
8er.
nothing that will do it so perfectly and sumption, Joss of voice, tickling in the the Baltimore, Pitt l,urg & Ch!eago Railroad.
Who "·ent.
- Notwith landing the intense heat of fricocls and relative.➔ on E.ist Fourth street. time ad vc,tiscd with safety, which shows trust. I sho11ld hnve h1rned iustincti,ely
affection of the Throat or Soil rich black loam . .Price $400-S-200 down,
surely as Hop Bitters, the purest and best throat, or any
to
him
in
any
great
sorrow,
But
God
bas
. .
. balance in ouc and t\ro year!-.
The following representatives of Clinton of all medicines, See other column.
the past two months, the health of l\It. On Friday evening last, no she was leaving good managcmen t on the part of the C. called him. His work is done. His crown
Lun~. This ts the vent remedl' that is
·
NO. 22
Vernon has never been better. 'rhero has the residence of Mr. George Wise, she was Mt. V. & C. Railroad officials. If it had is ready. "To die is gain." A family, Commandcry, nlt. Vernon, went down to
cnusmg so much excitement b)'. its many
.\C'RES OF LAND W.1..R\Vorl<.ingmen
.
wonderful cures, curing thousaoi:ls of hope·
,
JUNTl'J 'l'A:STED.
been no prevailing diso11se, such as is usu- attacked by a large Newfoundland dog, not rnineJ so early in the morning, we large in number, i3 left to the guardian- Newark, Tuesday, to take part in instituBefore you begin your he:,.vy spring less cases. Over one million bottles of
YOU WANT TO ntiY ,t. LOT
&lly attendant upou tho hot summer sea- ~,ho seized her first by one arm and then aro told 'that there would have been nt ship of the Heavenly Father. But He is ting the Orcfer of the Red Cross in Newark
work after n winter of relaHtion, your Dr.King'sNewDiscoveryhavebeenuscd
IF YOU WANT 'fO SELLA,LOT IY
by tho other, dragged her into the street, least, ten more coaches filled. Great a covenant keeping God, and His word, in Commandery, viz: J. N. llnrr, A. Cassi!, system needs cleansing and strengthening within the last yenr, and have given per- You WANT TO nuY A uot:s1: 1F YOU WA:sT To
1on.
1
which He caused His servant to hope is,
-The people of Ne,vark, instead of when, none too soon, n gentleman, attracted credit is due l\Ir. J. A. Tilton, the General "I will be a God to thee noel to thy aced S. C. Thompson, W. B. Drown, C. S. Pyle, to prernnt an att.~ck of Ague, Billions or feet satisfaction in every instance. \Ve sell n hou~c, if you ~vaut to buy a for111, if you
going to Put-in-Bay, Chautaugua Lake, by her eriC!I, came to her assistance am] Ticket Agent or our road, for his untiring nfter thee." 'rhe most valuable of all in- L . B, Curtis, Ira McFarland, 0. G. Dan· Spring Fe1·cr, or some other Sprinf sicl:- can unhesitatingly say that this is really ~ant to ,ell a form, 1f you wan~ to loon ,~ouey
cure for throat and lung af- if you wnntto borro,v money, rn short, if you
Long Branch or Cape May, for summer the bruto was forced t0 rcle1Lse his hold.- zeal in making this excursion such n sac· heritances, is the counsel and the prayers of icls, W. S. Hyde, 1~. S. Crowell, Emanuel nes.s that 1,ill unfit you for a seasons work. the •only sure
to MA1'E MO:<EY, enll on .J. Iii. nrad•
You will save time, much sickness and fect10ns, ancl can c h ecr 1, ~ 11 Y recomi~cn d 1't want
On
examination
by
n
physician
both
arms
Godly
parents.
A
church
is
le~
pn;tor,tock Over Post OOlce 'Mt Y •
O
Miller,
,v.
,v.
Miller,
John
,Yilliams,
recreation, p:iss their leisme time nt the
cc~.
L
ook
ont
for
the
"boss"
excursion
to
all.
Call
and
get
a
Ina!
bottle
free
of
'
.
, ' · 'rnon, ·
great
expense
if
you
will
use
one
bottle
of
lcas, ns by the etroko of God; but its great
showed many deeo marks of the do!,'•
reservoi r, where fish are plenty and hash teeth. The wounds, thougu not consid- from Hudson lo Columbus, on the 24th head does not die. For n little while you W. F. Baldwin, J . 1\1, Armstrong, Sam . H. Hop Bitters in your family this month .- charge, or a regular size fo r $1,00 at Israel
ft2.r- Horse aud buggy kept; ,. 0 trouble or
Don't wait. See other column.
a1l w2
Gruen's.
G <zpen,e ,o 8how Farm,.
July;;, 167S
ered dnngerou,, were very painful.
in~t.
have had this unclcr shepherd-long Peterman, ,v. M. Koons.
cheap.
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.es,- President McJ!ahon is seventy-one

ye:m old.
I;iiY" H. F. Coy, a wealthy Chicagoan,
i, under bail for forg~ry.
.c@" X ever judge a ma n by the color o f
the patch on his pantaloons.
~ Dis.;atisficd ~exican leader. are
plotting another revolution.
{;5Y- Prcsid~nt Mac:lfnhon has signed
nll'l rntilied the treaty of Berlin.

AGOOD PLAN, Hair Vigo1 . ,
For restoring Gray Hair to
its natural Vitality and Color.
which is at once
" g r e e ab I e,
healthy, and effectu al for preserving the
hair. Faded or

&'ifiY> The vats of the Ann Arbor medical
cichool have again been overhauled .

gray hai,· is soon
restored to its
original color,
with the gloss and freshneu of youJ.h.

Q" Mr. Gladstone, n London paper
say~, is no longrr invited to State dinn er~.
fJ6Y- Byron'::s cousin, 1\Ji53 Francis. Dyrou, died in Englan,l at the age of ,uxt yfiye.
,:,,.-:;r The Qllcen has conferred th e Order or the Garter on t he Marquis of 8alisbury.
~ )InJame :lfac1Iahon is described
as short and stout, of " presence not imprc:::::-ivc.
r-,o- The ouly medical college fqr neg:roc:; is it1 );a8hville. It has an amplcen-

Thin hair is thickened, falling hair
checked, and baldness often, though
not always, cured by its u se. Nothing can restore the hair where the
follicles are destroyed, or the glands ·
atrophied and decayed. But such as
remain can be saved
for usefulness
by this application.
Instead of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it
will keep it clean ancl vigorous. Its
occasional use will prevent the hair
from hrming gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those d eleterious substances
which make some preparations clangerous, and injnrious to the hair, the
Vio-or · can only benefit bnt not harm
it. 0 If wan tell merely for a

Uowmrnt.
~ ~cnalor lllainc will n,akc tbc adrlrcss at the Ogdensburg Agricultural Fair,
$cpt . 12th.
tf'ii" The UnitcJ Stales pays annually
to other cou nt ries $100,000,000 for sugar
al!(l tnuh1.-<l:SCS.
.c&- I ,anr:1 Jiarllcy of St Louis died in
cou ,·ulsion~ on learning that her lover was
• a countcrfcitc.-r.
~ "Life i1' made up ov sunshine nnd
shaddo,'· eays Josh Billings-"about fi ve
shndclo3 to one sunshine."

HAIR DRESSING,
nothin"' else can be found so c1esirable. ° Containing neither oil nor
dye, it do es not soil white• cambric,
and yet lasts Ion~ on the hair, giving
it a rich, glossy iustre and a grateful
perfmne.

~ The wife of Lord Byron's grnndoon,
Lor1l \Vcntr-,ortlt,Uicd Jm~t moutb, aged 24,
kuiing a ch il,l, a daughter.

.._ Spotted tail coutemptuously dasses
all Congressmen a.; baldhcaded. 'l'hey are
not good for scalping, even .
[JfftJ- California's wheat crop is remark·
able. She expects to r ealize an increase
of $20,000,000 on the receipts ofl":'t year.
Alb:llli h:is brnu engaged to sing at
St. Petersburg this winter, where she gets
$1,400 n night, singing two nights a week.

£ifir Three Chinese youths have gone to
a Bo;ton prcpMatory school with the intention of eventuall y entering Harrard
College.
lXff' H err Strousbcrt, the ex-railroad
king, has offered his creditors 3 cents on
the dollar. Their claim, amount to $16,U00,000.
~

Coog_rcss.
~ Chase, tho Fall r iver defaulter, is
sctt\lcry nmn in the St-ate prison kitchen ,
nnd spends his dnys peeling and quartering potatoes.
o&- )Ira. Abbey Sage Richardson is in
Loudon. She thinks very few English
people hal'c a11 idea how beautiful London
is in th o Rummer .
~ The first series of 'fhicrs's posthumous works will be publish ed at the close
of 8eptcmbcr. They will CJnsist entirely of
political speeches.
.o:irOn the day before :Queen :IIcrccdcs di,,rJ, 11,000 inquiries as to her health
were made nt the palncc, by letter, or teleg ram or in pcn~rrn.
~ The )Inyor of J effcrson, Texas, receives ~l a ~·car. This is probably a case
where the olllcc has to seek the man-not
the man the oflicc.

,vomcn nrc becoming more

llU·

morons among the stock speculators of San
.Francisco. They arc snid to be more cager
nnd rockies, than men.

£6r Three dray loads of silver dollars

AND

TRUE.
Pt.'Oplo nro getting acqualntctl- aml t hose who
nre not ought to be-with the wonderful merits ot
tho.tgTeat American Remedy, tho

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment,
FOR l!dAN' AND BEa$T.
ca, where Nu.tnro ))rQ••ldes ln hc i: la,boratory auch
r;urprl.s.ins a ntidotes tor tho maladies of her child.rcu. It:i lamd has been sprcadlng for 33 years,
l mlll now Jt e ncircles tltc habitable globe.
Tho .illcxlca1\ Mustang Llnhnent fs n. m:\tchlcss
remedy for o.llcxtcrnal ailments ot man and beast.
'Io stock owner.; nud farmers it ls in-vo.lunbic.
A slnglo bottle otten M,·es :i. human lilo or rcllto~s tho usefulness of nn excellent horse, ox,
cow, or sheep,
I t cures foot-rot, hoot-ail, hollow horn, grub,
scrcw-\;·orm , sho ulder-rot, 1nange, tho bites aml
t;tlng:;;, of polsoaous reptiles and tnsect1 1 nndo-vcry
such dmwU..1.c!.: to stock brccdiug nnd bush ll!c.
It cures cn•ry external trouble or liorses, such
aslaruencss, 6Cr~tcl1cs, swJnny, sprains, (onuckr
wlnd-gnll, ring-bone. t-tc., etc.
Thclle:xica:1 :Ju,;to.11;; LJnlmcnt J ~ the (]ulckest

lmJ" Lo,d Hcaconsfield's physician is a
disciple of Huhncmnna, and his L ordship's
speedy r ecovery at Berlin is claimed ns due
to homccopathic treatment.

penetrates tho ruusclo to the boll<', and ,1, gJuglo
appUc3Uon ts goncrnlly sufflclcnt to cure.

t lcUl3rly Ynluablo to llincM.
It ls tho cheapest remedy in tho world, fo~ U

lioxicon llustancr Liniment is put u p la thrco
1Jzcs o! bottles. tho 1:lrgcr ones bclng proportion•
~tcly much tho chcape$L

S(Jltl

<ivcrywhc r e.

_

;

MT. YERSON,

........-1.Uf, on Self Abuse; as

atiug from the path of nature and over indnl•
gence. The Specific :Medicine is the res ult ot
a life study and many veru-s of c.~pericnce in
treating these special cliseascs.
Full1>articulars in our :pamphlets, which we
cle~irc to send free by mail to every one.

McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,

markels-scl1ool8-Railroad eolll•

pleted through cenire oftlle grant.
send Cor pamphlet, En~llsh or
German.
.i1.dd1•cJ!l5

W. O. HUGHART,

Lnnd Oo1n1nl1!18loncr,

GRAi\'D RAPIDS, J1IICH.
Mar 15-eowl3

Nevv Firrn

JANE PAYNE,

NEW GOODS!

fess1ionaUy engaged.

au~.3•1y

Merchant T~lori:~ Establishment 1
In Rogers' Blocli:,
Vine Stt-ect,
\\~l1cre we are prcpn.red to tncct a ll demands in
Our line: \Ve Jla.tter ourselves
that we cn.u get up

First-Class W 01.•k :for
Less Money

D • .&. KIR K

:UcINTIUE & KIRK,
at Lan·,

MOUNT VER:KON, 0.
April 2, 1875 .

DR. R, 3, ROBINSON,
Physician and Sun;-con,

lV. C. COOPER,

WARD'S BLOCK,

T

NOTION' S
-,\SD-

LadieS l'urnfa11i11g Goo<ls.
DRESS MAKING

T1·immlngs.

1\41;. V-or:n.o:n., C>.

·1 M d' ·
! Seri·b ner ,S Fst:cn
am1 Y e 1cmes.

f~'ifn•~\~~; r~r~ri~~r ,-\!;\8", 15 ~j~ :1~ej~~,.t ~~
f~--~~;-Yc1.' 1~· J1c-~o7A1~~.~~t~ 8f~~:bu•~~~
1

DRESS

MAKING.

1'1ISS ELLA UEYNOLDS
A

NNOUNCES to the Lnclie,of Mount Ver•
non amlvicinity,thnti,;h c hn.stnke.nroom,
o,·cr llo~'llrtlu llnrdwnre store where she ,,ill
Scribner•i 1'ouic Billers.
do
D
ltESS MAKlNG in nll its different
Ncuralyia Cu1·e.
branches. From many y~nrs experience she
(,'/terry Ralsrwi.
insur.. satisfaction to all. Remember tho
Pile Ointment.
Blood Prucriptioi~. ~lace in Sperry's bu_ilding 1 ,vest sido of Pub
Ml5-m3
JµiJ· I have in stock a full line of PATENT lie Square.
MBDlClN ES, Pills, l:"'a ucy Goods, \V ines,
AS

Brandy, \V hisky nntl Giu, 8lrictly andpo,itivcly for lledical use only.
Office and Store on the \Ve5t Side of Upper
Mnin Street.
Respectfully,

Dec. 22-ly.

CHILDS, GROFF & CO.
[SUCCES ORS TO 0. A. CllJLDS d: CO.]

JOHN J. SCr.IllSER

M.l'N"lJP.A.t.TOl!EllS Olf

NEW GROCERY STORE

OOTS tc SHOESt
-AND-

JAMES ROGERS

lot of

ES p]ea.sure in anuouncin? to his olJ
T AKfriends
the citizens of Knox county

FINE ENGR,\_ VIXGS.

lUH.l

gencraJJy, that he hai. rt.?,;umec.l the Grocery
businers& in hiti
·

IVHO.r,EtiAI,E Dl~A.I,EllS,

STORE AND FACTORY,

111 and 113 Water St.,

LANDSCAPE AND FIGURE

OHRO MOS.

THE

Western Uubber Ageucy,

Family Groceries,

Photo1111anh and Auto 11113ph Albums.

or

STOCK

GOODS

DRUGS!

Mens' Calf, Kip and Stoua Boots

Consequeuces of self.abuse may be radically p~ro,,,,c,,,,c,,,,
ss,,,,e,,,,s,.
. .,....,...,,,.,.,.,.,.""'"""'~""""~.,....,.....,,.~~~"":'~.,....,....,....,....,....,....,...,.
F,..,.s,..,.c.,...R,.O"!,"!V"!E"!L"!L
~.
cured without the dangerous use of internal ;;.;
medicine or the np_plication of the knife; point
SHERIFF'S SA.LE.
iug out a. mode o! cure at once ~i m]>lc, certain,
)It. Y. S. L. & TI. A.,}
an,leffectual
bvmennsofwhichcvcrysufl'erer,
nL
Knox Common Pleas
no
matter wl{af
_his condition rilay be, may
~- S. L. & Il .. \.
.
cure himself cheaply, privately, a nd rad.ico.Uy
virtue ofan orderofsnle is:,ued out of
_;t5ij- This Lecture should be in the hands of
the Court of Commo n Pleas of Knox
every youth and every man in the land.
County, Ohio, ru1d to me directed, I wiJl offer
Sent under sea.J, in a plain en\-elo11e, to any
for
sale
at the .Joor of the Co urt U ouse iu Kn ox
address , post•paid, on receipt of six cents or
Couutr, on
0
two postage stamps. Add.ress

N E W-

FURNITURE ROOM !

J

aug0m2

----------~--

JOHN

1'IeDOWEI.,.L,

UNDERTAKER

·BY

McCormick

TlIE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,

41 Ann St., New York; Post Office Ilo.x 1 4586

JIIonday, .Aug. 12, 1878,

at 1 o'clock, p. m ., of said day, {he following
described lands and tenementf-:, to-wit : Situate in Knox county, Ohio, nnd known as in•
New Furniture Room Over lots number fifteen and sixteen in the olu plat
Browning & Sperry's Store, of the town, now CHy of ~It. Vernon, Ohio.
Appraised nt $4,000.
Term s ofSale--Casli .
.First Door N'orth of llcad'~ Grm:,;.> rv. The ol<l
JOUN l'. CAY,
firm having been tlis:mh-c<l, I ha\·e·cn~agell iu
Sheriff' Kno:,:: Cou!1ty, Ohio.
the Furnitu re business aJoue., and wilJ keep on
\V.
C.
Coo
per,
Att'
y.
for PJ'ff.
hand a choice selectio u of
jy 12w,5$7 .50

II.l.S OPEXED UP A

FURNITURE,

W. JAMES DENTON,
VE'l'ERIN,UlY SURGEON,
MOUNT VERNON, OlilO
jt3J'"' Calls will r eceive promp t attenti on .
OFFICE-At Snudcrson & Dett ra.'s Li\"ery

,vh iclt will be ~oltl <'henp for cash . A libern]
shal·e of patronage solicited . A fine assort•
WOODWARD BLOCK, MT. VERNON, O ment of

and cheapest stock of DRUGS

Plow Slioes and Brogans, and
and ;\lEDICIN'ES rn Ccn tral womens', Mines and Childrona•
Calf Po\bll Dlld UaJN.
Ohio, at

GR((N'S DRUG STOR (,
)JT. VERKON,

orno.

SAFE!
Rnn no ri sks, but buy the

PERLINE COAL OIL, at

Mnr<'h :.'!A, 1ni-l.f

PATENTS.
OLJC'J'l'O11S .\XD ATTORSEYS
S
u, S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS
-FO P.-

.urn

P.\TE:-IT I,.\ w A, ES,
CUIUUD~E •'-' CO.,
127 Superior St., O\lJ10"it<' J\m erko u
CJ ,E\' •,LAKD, 0.

With .\~..,ocia.te<l Oftice.'i in \Vo 1-1 h iug ton

GR(fH'S DRUG SlORL
)ll'. VEHXON, 01[!0.

NOTICE.

will Uc rerein•tl uL th e office
P ROPOS.\LS
Stable, Front Street.
ofl hc ('ity Cl('rk, until .\lontl:1.y, th e J'.?th
Coffins
REFERENCES-Daniel P a ul, J ohn Dudgeon, da.y of August, 1 i8, at
o'clock, 11 ., for the
Caskets and
J ISimon Dudgeon, Dr. Mi se r, Dr. Tolan, Dr. ligl1ling, extin,:; ui "-hing und furni~hing all ma•

forei,:tu C"ountriC'F.

COFFINS AND CASKETS
Al ways on hand or mo.de lo order.

A FINE HEARSE,

M:w l0- lv

~\~~:~~

i: 'i1~°s~h1~t1t~~~;i1t~jl~-~'tf:~:{a'~:tn~~

O, ·r !m pro-..ed Pest Poison

19 & S.u'Z: 6llre nnd chC'J.p- de!-~roytr ot
th

"F'OTATO ~UC

~~e7'o~fv~;~ti;,~~;f~~~,~~1~ul~~{
l 'i-va J:;uoe •will'tO P;:.w~ l:r• ,•n k:, !
0.ME. ycUtis i.\r•RTo 1,.r-z. end ls 1:- ·

Jn.Jt:rfoua lopl:-.nts. Co:.tSC" 1 'f~ ii', to~'"·!"'" ncre. t-!'>
box sent f ,i.,,1 lJy rn111 f ur 0-."1 Lcucl fvr c •• cul.lr \, ..:;,
bundrtds or tei.,tlUvLlt.ls.

Ou-rCabb::.go\.~o::-m De5trnr ·
lfl:N~l't' .A T J.t,T, ,=,o-..;:o~cvs.hut,inrcdMtb t,,t:-.J,
Sa:.,1+• f· ,r tr: ...i 81'nt frn, <., 1 r ral pt < f' • • ,
l 'o• .,;..:t:•T.t":'"' ArcJtYr~:o. J'IFcu,,n1 ~" :··~.
LJ::.'....N'L}." (..J.l L.'111 .1,... \\ oi._;, i.,

l>.<. ::0:-::::1:,.

O:!!:;c/LJt;~~l~r.~~tL~\~~.

~-i..:

.Jny 17-1112

Olllnibns Line.
l,ought the OmuiUuscs lately
H AVING
owned qy
Bennett anti Mr. Sander•
)Ir.

be prom plly atlendt:Ll to.

Aug0y

Of all gra.de~ consta.ntlv on hand. '\Viii give
my p ~rwnal altemla11 ce ·w itb

111. J. SE.~LTS.

J. :F'- H.ElSS, M. D.,

$7

Robinson.

On all Funeral oecasiom;. Please <"all nnd sec

me.
Muy 2--!-(im

J. )lcCOlO!lCK.

Piles, Fistula and Nasal Catarrh.
DR. J. N. MOWRY, of Mansfield, 0.,

1'IILNOR HA.LL,

'

MERCHANT TAILORS,

TWO DOORS WEST 01•' ~IAIN,

GAUDIER, 01110.

r. XELSOX, C. E. aml 111. E.,P1·i11cip11!.

oft
school begins Sept.·
T 5th next1878.session
'£he scholars Jive with the
HE

hi~

MOUNT VERNON, 0.
~

All Work f¥arrant ed.

}fay 2-l•ly

Principl1, and arc uud er the restraints of a - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - well onlcrctl home. Gt·ounds an d bui ldings
RO.ilD NOTICE.
separate from those of the Colleoe. Scholars NO'rLCE is hereby given that a. petitio u or
fitted for t.:oll cgc or fo r an early eutrauee uvon
petitions will be presented tp th e Commisa. busiuess life. li'ol' terms and information sio11~rs of Knox Couniy, Ohio, nt their next
uvply to the Principal.
session to l,e h eld at the Court Hou se, in UL
NOTE.-Therc is a.summer ~ess ioudesigued Vernon , on the first Moo~ny , of September
for scholars who have conditions to make up nex t 18i8 , praying for the establis hm e.ut of o.
in order to enter the College classes in the Com~ty Roatl, aluu g the following <lescri bed
F all.

Parents desiring toseml thcirsonsa.way route 'in said county lo•wit: Commencing on

from cities charing t he snunuer ·wiJI find this the line between the land of IL II. ,vorkm nn
school adapted to their wunt~.

l EEK DOER ING & CO
,

T

1

,r.

City Clerk.

~It. Yeruon, Ohio, July 30, 1Si8.

n.nd Elis ha. R oi;sJ in Brown township, Knox

maylOtf'

~is~;;·10°t!1~{,~il1!~ ;)~~ti.1{V~t1~R·~;~,~J1~~;.:

1
J
., sni<l rood leaves said Un c; thence East o n said

Notion Warehouse,
133 nml 135 \Vater Street,
CLEYELAXD, OHIO.
)Jny 2R, 1873-y

WILi, J~t. AT TIJJ~

terin1s auJ keCJling iu rep~ir ninety or more
Coa l Oil Street L :rn terni,, for from one to fi"c
~·enrs, (Naplha. vnpor burn zrs not desired. )
r erms ci\sh, at end of each month. BidJerd E,,e,·y Thu1·sdn1·, from I~ to 2~
are requested to state price for adapting for
o'-,lock, I', IU.
their use such lan tern~, frarue:s, posts, &c., as
the t'itl· has now in use.
HE
DOCTOH
t' nre!> Pilrs nnd Fi~tt1 ln. hy
A1l c 1angc8 and repnirs, ift\11).. , hcing at tho
an cntirch ~l'W nntl Ori~inul :Method,
e:-:: pensr of Lidder,-: . .\l ~o 1 IJricc for lightin~
and exti nguishing, furo1:-- ling aJJ material which rompkt.il~· dt•!- ll'O)·s the PHc. 'l'umor
and keeping in re\);.1 in-, i-;ueh new IRntc rn<t \\ ithout the use of the Knifr, l'uutcrr o r Lign•
posts, &c., a.s may )e furn i:,.he,l. Biclde_rs wili lure.
Ca\,lc-; of Ftrty year~' J.unttion, unJ. of the
be required to file o. sat..isf.lctory homl with lhe
City Clerk, in the sum (S.J00} fh!! hundred wor1.t for,u, l'Ul'L~l witlHlut foil.
JI·
Nu mou..-y Ot-kcd of rl'~J'Ollbihle partit'S
dollars, cou<litiona.l that if their offer or offers
sha ll be accepted by the- Cil~r Co\lndls the until thcv nn• C'Un.,'41.
Dr.
}LO\\
rv nl. <1 ,~1akl S n 1·0111pldt• ('lll'C of
term8 0·11 d conditio n will bccurrie<l out and a
co ntract will be entered into, with sufficient that b:11wfuf tli"l'U'-l' N:1:-:ol Cutarrh. In trei,t·
security on their part. Each proposal to con• ing thiR disc11 .. l!tlw hoctotdaimK that it tukes
tnin the names ofa1l parties interested, a nd to time, but thut bis trL':ttment. i~ mihl und ~urc,
be properly sca.IeJ a11d indorscd on the en• taking shC' poi~on ('Omph•tly out of 1h<' i,;yi,;t<'m.
Dr. ~l ow ry i~ a ~r,uluntP oft hi! MeJkhl Colre lop, ''Proposals for Street Lighting;" also, to
tak:, preseJ1t lantern s, posts, &e., at stipulated legl', Phih1d1..•lphb, P:t., :111d hu:,; J1:.11l rm expe rof thirty yeur,'i ju the pradice of )lcdi•
ience
pri ces and su bstitute new lanterns and posts
in their }Jlace, to be paitl fo r in month ly in• cine nnJ Surgery.
;
\Viii l)c nt l'tic-:-1 1 'fhur-.1fay 1 Jw1c Gth,
sfo llmcnts for one year.
to:! t·. ,1.
The right to reject nuy or all biJ; is express• at Clark Jlcm sc, fn,m S .\ .
Moy
3l
-tf
ly reserved by the Council. C. S. PYJ.E ,

RO~VLJEY Il01JSE,

WONING & WEST
GA.1'1BIJ<;n S1.'REF.1',

( The G,ammar School of Kenyo,i College,)

J.

ma.y 1'im6

OJlu

Uch28•7 3y

MEDICAL CIRCULAR.

J:!

Real Estate Agent,

l'eb2•yGPR

™'"

My Specialty in th e Practice of Medif'!ine is
CHRONIC DISEASES. I also manufacture

lia.nng purchn~ed the entire stock of Mr. " ~atkins, and added htrgely thereto, I am pre•
pare<l to supp]v n.nythingin my line nt
low rates. \Ve have to sclect from

I'IIYSICl.lN AN'D SUllGEOX,
..-\..S locntcd in Mt. Yern on, nnd will make
,:,t.'.i1... ~\II which will l.,e ,1,1ol<l for strictly cash.
the treatment of chronic di sease, and dis
GEO. N. BUTCHEU,
coses
off~malcs a specialty. All cnlls in city
Room Directly Opposite !Ac Po,t-Qffece,
aml oonntry prom ptly attended to, day or
ui,, ht. Advice free. Office un<l residence in
l!T. YERSON, 0.
th~ Rogers' block, East sitle of the Square, ou
W.I_VERLY, l'IKE CO., ORIO.
Hi
gh Street, )[t. Yernon, 0.
may3tf .
~
'l'O 620 per tlar nt home, Sample
,u, worth $1 free . STI~so.~ & Co., Por.t;f...J"'" Ilea l J~tate forsah.·, 1·e11t, or C\:C'h:mgc,
A DAY to A~ents canvassing for the
o.nd, Me.
J,;... jresi.:le Visitor. 'l'erms nnd in.all pnrt~ of the Countv. •
~~ 'l'he best of reference given.
Outfit Free. Add ress P . 0. VlCERY, AngusOFFICE-In Co.urt House.
June 14m8•
tn, 1'Iain e.

5

"QUALITY SHALL BE MY AIM!"

Tobacco

GhBWill[

Aw::u(Je:I 1~·:11w,4 pri::e nt. Centmnlal Expo~ltJon ror
tJ'f'('llt 'll('fJ
larl.ing cA,ar.
fld•J" rf noct~1i !J a;"' ft'tt'1rhq.
Th• bc8' t o ~

fi·,fJ d:·:rin1 q •"U;t;,.., nml

Elegant NelV Sto1·e Roon1,
THE lll!PERIAI, PORTn ,l•T !
CL:CV:Ci.AND, OHIO,
Also for sale, TWELVE SPLENDID
SJZE 7 BY 10.
BUILDING LOTS, in the Western Addition
Ou Vine Street, a Feu Doors West
to Mt. Y ernon, adjoming my present residence
of 1'luin,
Sa.id Lot.8 will be sold singly or in parcels to
NEW PANEL PICTURE!
snit purchasers. Those wi shing to secl1re
Wh
ere
he
inteuds
kccpin~ ou Jrn111l, and for
A YERY ATTR.'rC'l'IYE STYLE.
!leUoty11eB, Rbcotypes & Carcheap awl desirable Building Lots have now
,ale, a CllOJCE STO<'K of
an excelknt opportunity to do so.
bon Repro<luctlons f'or {'el•
For terms and other particulars, call u_pon o~ Carbon 1'rausparcncics 011 Glass 01· Por•
A :n ;u. 1.1.xr: Al.1. STYLES
a.ddn?ss Ule subscriber.
cbratcd rictures.
celllin for the Wimlow.
JAMES ROGERS.
E wb rt1ciug- e,·ery dcscrjption•of Good~ nsu!].lly Rubber Roofs uud !,jhol's.
let. Vernon, Aug. 2, 1Si2.
kclitin "first-class GHOCEJtY STORE, and
Carbon Prints :uude on China St11tionery of all kinds, Blank Ilool,s, wi I gunrunlee everv article solll to be fresh
Ai.-WA ·r:. ON 11.\ND.
11:mhoou: llow Lost, llow Restored.
Cups or Plates or ou ltlicn. JOr
nnd genuine. l:'roin my Jong experience in
Justpubli!!hed, a. n ew edition of
Lan•i• Shades, Etc.
Scltool Books., Pens, Pencils, Slates, &c. business, and clete.rmiuation to please cutstoinere, I hope to <lcsen'e an<l rt'ceh·e a liberal
Dr. Culverwell's Cele•
T!Je attentio11 of d<:aler, i · i1l\'it1:ll to our
brated Essay on the radical
share of public patrona.~e. Be kind enough to
cure (without medici ne) of Sperm EX A .ll ELE D CII fl O J[O 1' 1' P E8!
call at my NEW STORE and •ee what I lm,·e
!,l 11
for sale.
JAMES nOGER .
ntorrhoca or Seoiinal \\'co.kuess, Ab.:iolutelr permanent, un<l the mo'-t beaut iful
!;.1
_~rt. v cr11011, Oct. 10, I Si 3.
j 11 finish am] richest in color of
Involuntary Seminal Losses, Im
potency, Mental and Physical In
nuy picture made.
~ow in !it-Orf' ~u11l 1lnily o.rriviu~- nullle for ou
capacity, Impediments to Mur
\\" c"tt> rn trulle, nnd nli-o t-0
'fhc largest, best sclecieU aud cheapest
riagc, etc.; also, Consumption, Epi lepsy and
Fit.8, induced by self-i nduJgence or sexu al ex
Copies made from <•Id pictures in auy hizc
Our Own Factory Goods,
PICJ'I'UB,E FRAJt.IES
tnwagance, etc.
and style of finish <l~sirccl.
;J::£r Price, inn. sealed envelope, only G cts
I:.espcctfullr,
In the Cily. Also, n. genera.I supply of Fancy
Tho brgcst, the best selected
'rhc celebra ted author, in this a d mira.olc
}.... S. CRO\r.ELL,
Goods. Soliciting n.,;;~10.reo fth cp ubli c patron•
Essay, clea rly demot~strates, from a. thi_rty
S O!IL'1
. ,.~
t
r
, 1 C bo
n~c,
J awl ,_·our$,
\·cars' successful prachce, that the alarmrng
l
~eutic 111 .r..Jiox coun .'" 1 or r.- 1c ar u r-,

H

cut. Sold by All Wholt,s:110 o.ncl P.etall Drn~j.'1t;U
t hronc:bout th o tlnltell Stntc!'. 11 nd Canrulaa, &nd by
WltKii.S & POTTP.U, I'ropr!et ors, no .. ton, lln~

GRUN'S DRUG STORl.
SWEET
NAVY

I ba.vc been engaged in this busiue..-.s for more
lhau ten years, an<l again I renew my request
for a share of the Drug Patronage of this city
and county, firmly declaring that

Artists Supp lies

BOUDOIR PORTRAl'I'!
SI ZE;;\ llY S}.

)owest pri,·es, at

PERFECT PURITY and SAFETY .

JDepo't :f:or

See the Novelties

OINE

,

And ht the Buying, so n.s to have

.

from Gambier A venue to Hi gh street.

}>Jain Patter ns arc pJ1u1rtl together anti drnpcd
so that tio mi8take uee;.l Le tna<l c nnd all per•
pl exity is a 1,oidcd.

PlllCE .e5 OT.!V'l"E).
De cr.retul to obtain CoLLtNS' VOLTAIC PL,\STXR,
n combmaUon or Electri c u.od Voltaic Pl:\tr'l!1, wtth
n hlJ,.hly Medlcate-d Plt'8tcr. as Scf'n In the n.honl

:M El :0 I

The Peterman Block, Mam Strnet.

a farge

Dunc to order. The latest PATTERSS kept ~o n, I am ready lo unswer all calls for taking
pa~sengc rs to allll from the RaiJroadHi and w ill
constantly on hand.
ttbo carry pcr:,.o ns to and from Pfo.Nics in the
rattcnis with 1,•un Ue~lgn of' country._ Orders Jeft at the ])crgiu H ouse will

,ms

In the prc>paraUon of tbc

I:El[QYED TO

OPPOSITE

THE rosT-oFFICE,

WILL SELL at private sale, :FORTY
}'OUR \".\LU.\BLE J;UILDlNG LOTS
immediately East of the premises of Samuel
Snyder, in the City of }lt. Vernon, running

MRS. THOS. GEORGE

AKE ph•a~m·c iu announcing to the ludies
c,fMt. Y ernonJHlll vicinity that they are
opening a 1argc stock of

Drug and PA·escriptiou Store,

PHOTOGRAPH GAll(RYI ~~~RL~!~!~

I

Sept:lStf

CLOSE & GEORGE,

tending of a

CROWELL'S

FC>El. SA.LE.

new a:.id to,·eJy shade~ bytheu. t: of 011r M A01c 'rr~na:'
Stiel;: of .A:S Y OOLOR nnt.fu r 10¢.; .I Ctfferenlculorsfc!'
2:>c. b end LC. atw.mp fur sample aud ciren!ar. AL.so,

MISS .J. A. CLOSE.

Is required as in the co11Jucting- anJ superin•

Sponge:,

a pril 2tl-6rn .

YAlUABl( BUllDINC lOTS SPRING AND SUMf,1ER OF 1878.

ness. IF YOU WANT .\ STYLI SH SUIT,

Sold by all Whol esale

r;iiJ' A convict at Auburn escaped J,nrd
work durin"' his confinement of two and a
half years by feigning paralysis. Ho
suc,·cssful in th e fraud that he was hft•
cd about l.>y attcndan~, aucl on l'.is r elell!!e
hau to be carried to the depot m a chair
nud plarccl in the cars. Ai! _hour afterward h e visited the prison oflicrnls and n.,toundecl them nt his speedy a nd full r e·
covery.

R eceipts and Presrripti ous compou ud etl

AT THE OLD STAND,

CHAMOIS SICINS

A llig ,-tock of tho a bovc,
CAil.E a11tl CJA.'UTION JUS
. t r ece1. 1·etl and 01i'
" o rcd at t h e

---oto -

fll'" The E. ll. M. Cigar can be gotten nowhere else .
Best 5 cent Cigar so]d.
~ Those wishing to clo their own Paintin.(! will ~nve
money by buyin~. the Sta.ndard Li'1ui<l Paint,
kept on ly at 'f A Y LOR'S Drug St.ore..
~ · Varnishes, 'furpenUnc, L ard , Jlaru ru8, Ca~tor,
Fish, Ncatsfoot ancl 1[achi1H' Oih:1 nt lowpdces.
µ.-. Jlu~hes' Celcbrat-e<l Bottled .\le a11U Porter for
fauuly and medicinal use, t-npplie<l at reasonn•
Lle rates. Debilitated persons wilJ find this ~\Jc
and Porter nu in'ialuab1e aid.

av27 -1y

SPONCES!

1

OF TR.\DE WHERE SO !ilUCil

at TAYLOR'S Drug Store.

MT. YERXON, OIIIO.

LADms f:.?-T!~~IN~otlcl:,~~-"'oi i~;;•;;~~i";;i.

W.\RRELL & DEJnCODY,
Next lloor to Edward Rogers' ).Jcat Shop.

1

THERE IS NO BRANCH

l'llalu st., under l'llew Curtis llotel,

3 doo rs Norih Fir.s t NaUonal Bank

Unrch 10, l 8i6-y

~rug an~J p·rescrlition ~tw ore

Tl

J. W. TA.YLOB, DB'UGGIST,

Attorneys at Law,

MT. VERSON, OJIIO .

SCRIBNER'S

Brushes, Trusses and Toilet articles.

thnu can Uc bought elsewhere. .\ ~ \rn do
o.U ou r own work consequently we have
but very little expen se attac hecl to our busiC'o:\.IE AKD SEE US.

DEPARTMENT

jl3:r Dye Stuff~ and P atent Medicines,

N. N. Hill's Builcling, cor. Main an,1
Gum bier streets, Mt. Vernon, ·O.

IlUILDING,

ton's Grocery Store.

;J;h- F amily_

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

DRUGGISTS,

The One-Price Clothier!

DUNBAR & DROWN,

Attorneys and Comiscllor.s

One P1·l cc and Squ:ue Den ling.

~Inin Street, Mt. Vernon, Next Door to At·mstrong & Til-

OFFICE-In Adam \Veaver 's Buildiug, Main
street, nbove Errett Bro's. Store.
aug20y

A, R. )1 11XTJRE,

A.ll garnun/J made i11 the br~t 8/Jlle of work
11ia1.s/iip and 11·arra11/ecl to fit alwaya.

STADLER,

]y[_

July 10, 18i8.

huvc just opened a l' IRST-GLASS

ancl r .ct:ill Drr.i;gfsts nnd
Dc:llera in Jlcdlclnotbroughout the United St:itc9
ancl Cn.nttdna. WEEKS & POTTEl!, Gencro.l. Agent:J
nnd \V,boJ earJo Druggists. Boeton. :P.fas.J,

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S

A.

'"\"l.T.E are plea.sell to announce to the cili•
l'f zcnsofllt. Vernon and vicinity that we

liiJ>The dowager-queen Caroline Amalia of Denmark, who has just completed
b~r eightv-second year, is the oldestJiving
member oflhe r oyal families of Europe.
llEiY" ::\lrs. Luer Hooper says.that when
she saw ex-Empress Eugenie, she had "her
heat\ loaded with false yellow hair ." l'erhaps Eugenic,"didn't_knowit was_ loaded ."

Uns the Largest uud Best Stock of
Goods tor Gentlemen's ,vcar
f.iu Cenfrnl Ohio.

E1'ery one a<hnits that we have the b est fittiu;; as well us thechea1>est
,vHITE VESTS in the market. " ' c invite those who have ·
always hu,l their Ulothiug 1nullc to or<ler to call
aull exurniue our FINE SUITS. Ju our

PEl:YSICIA.N.
OFFICE and RESIDEXCE,-corn er Main
an<l Chest nut streets, uorth of Dr. Russell's office where she can always be found unless pro-

- .\XD-

Queen Christion, the mother of exQueen I sabella ancl consequently grandmother of young King Alfonso. is seriously
ill. She is in her.seventy-seventh year.

THE INSIDE TRACK!

- FOR TIIE-

her- no drought-no cltlnch bu~s-

~

WE HAVE

" ·e "re·sbowing a large a1ul elegant stock at 1>rices lower titan cost
ot· ra,v 111atcrial.. H:e1ncmber, 1''C u1arl1: all our Goods in 11l ain figures, _ May 8, 18H .
uml lune only ONE PltlCE .

l.UOUNT VERNON , O.
June 1'.?, 18i4.•y
·

YEARS TO PAY FOR A FARIII.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

ANY DOUSE IN TUE CITY!

109 MAIN STREET,

110 "hopper&."
IlunnJng streams-pure,vater-ready

require prisoners to lie on planksand sleep
with their clothes on for th e first month.
Experience shows this to be torture.

'

We a1'c 11rcparcd to meet the dcman<l of'all who want SUl'IIJUER
CLOTHING. Every thing that is new and desirable
\VE CAN SHOW AT PRICES LOWER TUAN

OFFICE-One door West ol Court H ouse.
janl9•'i2-y

A.1;-tor:n.ey at La"QV

the Grand Rapids and Indiana
RaJlroa<l CoJnpany.
TITLE PERFECT.
Strong soll-8 nro crops-plenty ot~tiln•

.US-- The now rules of jails' in Ireland

W. C. CULBERTSON.

Attorneys aU<l Counsellors 11t Law.

Co. 1 \VholesaleAgents, Cle'ieland, 0. ap'.?Gy

obtai ned for Inventors, in the United States,
Cana.do., and Europe, at reduced rates. ,vuh
our principal Office loco.ted in ·washington , directly opposite the United States PatentOffice,
wo are able. to attend to all Patent Business
with greater promptness and Llespatch a nd less
cost thau other patent attorneys, who are at a
dist~nce from \Vashington, and who ha,e,
therefore, to employ "Msoeiate nttorneys." ,vc
make preliminary examinations amt furnish
opinions as to 1mtentability, free ot' charge,
an<l all who :ire interested in new inventions
aud Patents arc invited to send for a copy of
our "Guide for obtaining Patents/' which is
sent free to any address, andcontnins complete
in tructions how to obtain P a.tent.!l, nnd other
valuable JTintter. \Ve r efer to the German•
American National Dank, \V'ashington, D. C.;
the Royal Swedish, N onveginn, and Danish
J.er•ation~, at 1\7 ush.ingtou ; Hon. J oseph Casey,
IatC Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims; to

MERCHANT TAILOR

And arc making greater efforts than ever to please the public
and 1·ctain their confidence. We are in earnest, and arc-bound
IC GOOD GOODS and L01V PRIC:ES will draw, to ha,,c a large
C. E. CRITCIIFI_,LU,
inc1·casc in 001· trade; and do we not deserve It t Have we not
down the monopoly of' high prices that existed llerc bcA.1;1;or:n.ey at Lavv, broken
f'o1·c ,vc opened our Storc'f Every one admits that our prices arc
surprisingly 10-,v, and ,vc can claim an advantage ovc1· au other
MOUNT Y~RNON, OHIO.
dealers f'or st1·1c and ,vorkmanshlp. We offer 200 l'llen•s Black
jJ':iiJ"- Special attention given to Collections .Uapaca Coats from $1,110 to $2,110, which would be cheap at douand U1 e Settlement of Estates.
ble. Striped Coats at 1>0c. ,vortll $1. Light Pauh 110c. Dave a
OFFICE-In \Ve::we.r's Illock, Main street,
splendid assorhncut of' fiuc Engllsb Jllohair, Ala1,aca and Ser"e
over Armstrong & TiJton•~ store.
june23y
Coats equal to Custom Worlt.

The SJ?ecific Medicine is sold by all Druggists at $1 per package, or six \1ncknges for $5,
OFFICE AND RESIDEKCE-On Gambier
or will be eent by mail on receipt of the mon- street, a few <loors East of Main.
ey by addressing
TllE GRAY )IEDICINE CO.,
Can be found nt his office at a.11 hours when
No. 10 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich. not. professionally engaged.
ang 13-y
Sold in )It. V ernon by Israel Green, nnd by
all Druggists everywhere. Strong, Cobb &

Ill ,ho 1'11.LLION ACHE GRANT oJ'

:6Y" A smoker in Portsmouth, :l:<. H.,
fiucling that his cigar wouldn't draw, cut
it open, and cliscoycrcd II cartridge, with
the bullet toward the mouth end.

on10,

Special attentiou given to collections
an<l other legal business intn1sted to him.
OFFICE-In Kirk's Building, Main street,
ve r· Odbert's Store.
july14mGe

W. M'CLELLAND.

1-878.

J. W.1?. SINGER.

Our Sales 1n Light Weight Clothing during
the past ten days, have been very
large, but our immense stock
has been able to
STAND TBE ATTACK •

.......~ ,

$4 to $1 O Per Acre.

Lady Glady• Herbert, a promi11 nt
London belle, i,; also one of,the tallest women in England. Htrrmgc to sny, she is
proud of her uncom,uon stature.

--oto--

~

~

I.oss of Memory, Universal Lassitude. Pain in
the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature OJd
Age, and mnny other diseases that lead to Insanity, Consumption and a Premature Gr&Vf;-,
all of whicli as a rul e are :first caused by den•

1878

C)TAO~..1111:I~G-

A.1;t;~rn.ey a1;La-cv,

't

1V"eakness, Spcrmatorrhea, Impotency, ancl aU
diseases that fol Before T•i,;n_low asascquence After ~lnn-

Becc11 and Maple L.ruul iu ltJlchJgan

~

,.t

commened as an
unfailing cu re
for Seminal

LICH y - WE IC H-T

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

'-'~"'"'' -·ll• "·: t

fi

in the machinery, and a friend 1 while go·
ing nl>ont with a sul,scription p aper in his
hchnlf, had his arm cru,hcd olf.

~-----··----

W. B. EWALT,

Attorney nud Counsellor at Law,

SURE REWARD.

I;6J" I\. Taunton mill hnnd lost his hand

Prc·,ident Xcwcomb, of tho LouisYillc
anu. ·a,hrille Railroad, arrived at 8am•
toga qn S.1t11rtlay, trnYc1ling in n priyatc
hotel-car
the C'ompnny. Ile is nccom•
panied by hi, liunily ~ml n party of ladies
JUld gentlemen .

Dr .Mcllillen, Woodbridge property. nug4y

Practical and Analytical Chemi.t-..

the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, nnd to
Senators and Members of Con,:rrcss from every
State. . Address LOUIS BAGGER &
CO., Solicitors of Patents and Attorneys nt
Law, L<, Droit lluilding, Washington, D. C.
April 19-y

rxB" Miss l\fay Fower of Edinburg, Ind.,
lost her speech several months ago, and
ha.s just reco,cred it throu gh the a ccidental swallowing of a piece of ice.
.ecl5'" The late )Jr. Schuyler Colfax has
declined :i Greenback nomination. 'fhey
shoul<l have put it in an enYelopc and hnd
it handed to him at brrakfust.

"'°

OFFICE-,Vestside of Main street, 4 door~
North of the Public Square.
UESlDEXCE-Dr. Uu ssc11 , E a8L Gambier St.

Th i,11 li11lmcnt YCryna.turaJiyotlglnnt~l ln Amer~•

were lately drawn to the Liuitod S tates
Treasury in Sun Francisco. The en tire
value was only ~·;;00,000.

.6&- Kh1g Alfonso proposes · to erect a
mon ument to his wife, the State voting
$,,0,000 per annum toward;building i t un•
til it i., hnished, the King givi ag $40,000 11
yenr.
'flliff" Dr. Hclmuold hns been . :idjudgod
by" l'hilndelphia comt . to he :a lun~tic
with lucid intcrrnls, nod an application
fo r his ,fr,chargc frum custody. has . been
denied.
e" Coloncl William S.',Wilsoo, a prominent attorncv and ex-chairman [of the
P ennsyl vani:L- Republican, Slate Ucntral
Committee, died at Bellefonte, Pa., on Saturday.
161" The ~i ngular spectacle of.,: hearse
drawn by men was witnessed in Auburn.
The harness broke, and fifty of the d,,ad
man'• follow workmen took the place c f
the horses.
~Ir. Isaac W. England, the publisher oftbc N. Y., 'un, is likely to be the
dark horse for the Democratic Con1sressional Convention in the l,'ifth district of
New Jer,ey.
Ci1J" Senator Mitchell's employment of
patronage in Oregon d!iring · the canrnss
proceeding the last elect ton was mor~ offel)sive than n.ny s1m1 lar ubu:;c under (,rants
administrntion .

SlJ'B.GEONS&P!IYSICJ:Al\TS.

A.BEL HA.RT,

THE GltEAT E~GLISH ltEMEDY !
GR,I. Y'S SPECIFIC l'IIEDICIN"E,

curo In tho wo.rltl !or c..ccidcntic. occu•·ring tu the
family, tu the nb:.;cncc of n physJclan, such ns
burns, scalds-, S\lrnlns, cnt!';, etc., nml for rheumatism, and atla.nc33 cn:;cndcrcd l>y exposure-. Par•

r.iiY" A prayin~ baud, three chnrches,
nnd a young men's a&sociation have combined in Oberlin against the first billiard
room opened in that place.

RUSSELL & McMILLEN,

LOWELL, MASS.

OLD,
TRIED,

J. W. MCMlLl.E X, M. D

J. W. riUSSEl~L, M . D.

Prepared by Or, J, C, Ayer & C~,,
Feb l 3•1em

(rcueral Butler, in a rccc11t con-

versation with" friend, declared that ho
•would not be a candidate for re-election to

WILLIAM M. KOOKS,
A TTORN':En, AT LA VT,
MT. YERNOS , OHIO.
.Jl,f1;r' O1lit:e u,·er Knox CoU.11ty Sayings Bank
Dec. 22-y

A dressing

~ The non-partisans control the California Constitutional Con1·ention.

~ The dog catchers of Carondelet,
Mo., were mobbed by the indignant populace. They cscnped by using their pistol s.

j~offessionat -Otnrds.

Ayer's

'

Ol~ORGI~ 1U. UitYAN'l'

li ne until it intersects the J cllowny nnd nan•
vill e road, p lac i111,: the bed of sui tl ·road all o n
t he lanJ.s of said ]I. JI. , vorkmau .
aug-~- w•l
)lany Petitioners.

Teachers' Examinfl.tio:ns.
l\. tT EETJ:NGS for the c,;a minatiou of Teach•
.ll.l.. crs wiJl be hchl in Mt. Vernon on the
last Saturday of CVC'l'Y month in the year 1878,
nnd on the second SA.tu rdn y of March, April,
:May, September, October nn<l November.H.uleHof t li e Ron.rd: No private examination s
granted . On.J y two exa.m i~rntions allowed
within six months. To certificate nnte•dated

beyond the last reb'1tlnr meeting. So1icitation

of friends or School Directors will be of no

a,·ail. GraUiug will be entirely from qualifiea.•
tion. Examinations beg~n promptly at 10
A.M.
J. N. IIEADIXGTON,
i1arch 22 1 •;~.
Clerk.

Livery, Fcedaiiii Sale Stable
lo tlw pubJi<' thut hnving
A NXOU.NC'J.:S
lx,u1.thl tl1c ~nlire i .. i'.·ay ~10<•k of Lalrn
P. J11J1 C..,, lu··h n,-; g-rcnlly ad1l111 to thr:-tnm~, nn,1
has oow ,rne of the lar~n'~t nml mO!'it com pll'tc

CLEVELAND FEMALE SEMINARY
Next Term begin!! September 6th.
For Pro:-:pectu~ or adm ii:;s1on apply to
S. N. SANFORD, President,.

Clevelnnd, Ohio.

ju1y20

WASHINGTON
IUS A FIItST-CL.l.SS HOTEL
A.t 1!,12.;;o 11er Da)',

Lircry fatahlishmcnt in Central Ohio. The
best of Horse!'!, Cnrriag<-:-t, Bugg-iCR, l"> hretons,
etc., kept c011stantly on hand, nn<l hired out at
rates to suit the tirllc..
IIorses kept at livery an,l on ..,afo nt custQm ary pri<'es. The p:itron~~c of the public 14 re ..
spectfully sol icited.
Remember the 11lnce--)[ni11 ~lr{."('1, hctwcen
the llergin llou~c nnd Graff & Cnrpenter'
\V arehou~e.
Mt. VernonJ )larch Ii_. lf.io•Y

n ,,•p('k in your mrn town. Tertns
6 6 and
$ii outfit free, If. 11,\ U ,ETT
TREMONT HOUSE. (<$CO.,
Portland, Moine.
Feb. 8-ru6.

